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President's Notes
Livestock Free by '93
Background
Livestock grazing on Federal
rangelands, including the National ForestSystem and public domain administered by the Bureau
of Land Management, has been a
traditional and accepted usefor
many decades. In recent years,
there hasbeen a growing public
awareness and concernfor environmental quality and protection of wildlife, watershed,
and aesthetic values. Grazing by too many livestock,
and/or whenpoorly managed, can be a destructive agent
and result in environmental degradationand loss of resource values.

The Issue

A number of organized environmental groups have
been critical of livestock grazing on public lands and
especially vocal when resource damage was apparent.
Riparian areas have becomea focal point of controversy
as these represent the most sensitive and key value portions of public, as well as private, rangelands. The more
extremeenvironmental organizations have actively pushed
for total removal of permitted grazing on public lands
usingtheslogan,"LivestockFree by '93." Theyarguethat
unrealisticallylow grazing fees have encouraged overuse
of publicrangesand that managingagencies, suchas the
Bureau of Land Management andthe Forest Service, have
condonedmismanagement. There have been numerous
cases of vandalism to fences and other range improvements and killings of livestock purportedly by the most
radical grazing critics.
In theotherextreme, certain livestock industry representatives have professed "grazingrights"and advocated
formal designation of public rangelands where livestock
grazing would have priority over other uses. The most
extremeofthesegroupsrepresent the"Sagebrush Rebellion" advocating State or private takeover of federal
rangelands.

publicinterest.SAM believesthat grazing of publicrangelands in a responsible and well-managed way is an
appropriate use and compatiblewith other multiple use
values of these areas. Grazing can be compatible with
wildlife, watershed, recreation, aesthetics, and other
resource values if proper range management is app'ied
and considerationfor other resourceuses and values is
providedfor.
SAM believes that grazingof range plants by both wild
and domesticlarge herbivores is necessary to maintain
long-term plantvigor and species diversityof range ecosystems. Domesticlivestockcan provide a portion of the
desired vegetationmanipulationand management.
More moderate environmental voices recognize the
valueof livestockusewhen properlymanaged and when
numbers are consistentwith grazing capacity consideringother authorized usesofpublic rangelands. Likewise,
responsible and progressive leaders of the livestock
industry encourage their members to cooperate in progressive range management. They do notsupportpermitteeswho fail to manage or adheretoterms oftheir grazing
permits.
SRM is activelyworking with responsible leaders inthe
environmental communityas well as the livestockindustry to promote coordinated resource management and
full considerationofall resourceuses and values on public rangelands.
Summary

Despite the clamor to removelivestock grazing from
public lands by extreme environmental groups, and
efforts to legislate dominate use of livestock on public
rangelands by an extreme elementin the livestockindustry, SAM believes that proper scientific and progressive
range management applied cooperatively by grazing
permitteesand associations along with the responsible
land managing agencies working with other interest
groups is the key to the future of livestock grazing on
public rangelands. Further, SAM is ready and anxiousto
influenceand encourage permit complianceand cooperativedevelopment and adherence to soundand workable
range management plans so that livestock grazing can
continueto bean importantand acceptable use of public
A Better Solution
well beyond 1993.—Stan TIxier, President,
TheSocietyof Range Management (SRM) believesthat rangelands
SAM
neitherextremeposition is correct,appropriate, or in the
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Executive Vice-President's Report
No one can ever say that the
members of our Society are not
loyal supportersto a fault. Perhapsthe bestevidenceto prove
that statement was our Annual
Meetingin Washington,D.C. Ev-

erythingexceptfamineandflood
was workingagainstthesuccess
of the meeting. First, it was distance and location. Why would
anyone want to go to the east
coastoftheUnitedStates—there
are no rangelands there? Wrong,rangelands are in every
state, province, and country in the world. Second, a war
was aboutto break Out. Common sense said stay at home
if there is trouble; and third, it justcoststoo much. Let's
wait a year and it will be closer to home.
In spiteofall thoseso-calledlogical reasons, the meetingwas a big success. The attendancewasexcellentwith
the best international representation in years. The program was superb at every level with speakers that you
wouldonly have the chanceto hearoncein a lifetime. And
the facilities and meeting management were excellent.
Franklytheareaknowswhattodoto conductexceptional
meetings.

Therewere manyother fine things that drewmy attention. For example, we havealwaysin thepasthad a problem recognizing representatives from various organizations and countries.Without fail someoneis forgotten or
overlooked.This year our First Vice-President, Jack Artz,
simply asked peopletostandand be recognizedby continent. Whyhadn'twethought ofthat before. Itwas impressive, to say theleast,to see large numbers stand as their
region was called. I guessit could be summedup as just
another good ideafrom an SRM leader, a thing we have
grownto expect.
ButSRMfolks lovetheirtraditions.Oneofouron-going
complaintsishow the president'sreceptionis conducted.
Who wants to stand in lineto shake hands with people
who you see every day at meetings. Well, SRM'ers do;
they respect their officers and want to express it. Let me
explainwhat happened. This yeartheofficers, instead of
standing in line shakinghands with everyone atthedoor,
weremarchedacrossthestagewith flash and fan fare. It
wasa new ideawith a nice touch.After thepresentations,
the officers and their wives were asked to stand in one
corner of the room for a few minutes in case someone
wantedto shake hands. Did anyone takeadvantage ofthe
opportunity? You betthey did. Once the officers were in
place that same long slow line formed as hundreds of
members and guests did their duty of showing respect
andappreciationfor dedicated hardworkthat is expected.
Frankly,it made meveryproud ofourSociety,we know

what ittakesand whatit is all about.We are a very mature,
serious organizationthat understands the responsibilities of beingthe championofthescienceand art of range
management and the lands where it is applied.
Far too often we find ourselves underestimating the
role oftherangelands. Weseem to always be talkingonly
of grazing, recreation, and wildlife. Perhaps the most
impressive speakerofour AnnualMeeting,at least in my
opinion, was Dr. Leen't Mannetji, from the Netherlands.
His presentationcentered around the responsibilities of
grass and the rangelands in air quality worldwide. It
seems we are always hearing of the importanceof the
tropical forests and their vital role in the environment.
Without question, everykind of landhasmajor responsibilities. But it did come to me me assomewhatof surprise
that an acre of rangeland in good to excellentcondition
can do more for the quality of our air than an acre of
jungle. In fact, it was explained that therain forestsquite
often add methane to the atmosphere ratherthan remove
it. Apparently,thoseareas are huge incubatorsof growth
and disintegration, notthegreat cleansers of the air we
thought theywere. Whetherthisisentirely right or wrong
is notof concernto me, thereareexceptionsto every rule.
But what is importantis that rangelands have a vital part
to play in the global situation.We need to be much more
vocal on this point if we are to accomplishthe work of
havingeveryonerealize how importanttheselands are.
Eachyear a most deserving person is the recipient of
the Frederic Renner Award, the most prestigioushonor
givenin rangemanagement. Thisyearwas no exception. I
was pleased to see Dr. Gerald Thomashonored for his
leadershipand great wisdom in the Scienceand Art of
Range Management.
In addition, I had the privilege of a good visit with
Gerald over breakfast at our Washington Meeting. As
always during our conversation, he broughtout an add itional point of vital concern in management that most
people do not realize. His explanation of the effects of
weak governmentin Third World countries, especially
their weak currency, on the deterioration of the rangelandswas astoundingto say theleast. How logical it was
to keep what little wealth you had in the form of animals.
Inflation skyrockets, governments come and go, and
money or banks are the last place to keep anything you
have workedhardto accumulate. But whathappens—you
guessedit—whenevertimesare good?Livestock numbers
explode and the rangelands are damaged terribly. The
moral of his story was you must get to the true cause of
the problem beforeit canbecorrected. Now before we get
righteous, just talk to your grandfatheror someone who
wentthrough theGreat Depression of the1930's.We did
the same things for some of the same reasons. It never
hurts to look back occasionally. (continued on p. 63)
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The Nebraska Sand H ills1
Ann Bleed and Charles Flowerday

IHE

SAND HILLS REGION, approximately 19,300
squaresmiles of sanddunesstretching265 miles across
Nebraska and into South Dakota, is the largest sanddune
area in the Western Hemisphere and one of the largest
grass-stabilized dune regions in the world.
Obviously, topography, among other things, distinguishestheregion from the surroundingprairies.Dunes
are as high as 400 feet, as long as 20 miles, and have
slopes as steep as 25 percent. Another distinguishing
feature isthat the largesandmasses now heldin placeby
grasses were formed by blowing sand during a surprisingly recent time, mostly during the last 8,000 years or
less.

Although theSand Hills wereused in a varietyof ways
by prehistoricNativeAmericans, earlyexplorersspokeof
the region as a"great desertofdrifting sand," and manya
homesteader cursed their existence. To some, the country was aloof,austere, forbidding—thewind suckingtheir
courage as it sucked the green from the grass by midJune.Some saw it as a greatsea caught and heldforever
in a spell, and were afraid (Sandoz 1962).

IN MORE THAN JUST THE EMOTIONS it calls forth,

the region is a landof contrasts, unlike the broad plains
that surround it, a landmarked by amixtureof opposites.
At the same time wet and dry, it issimpleand homogeneous, yet complexand varied. A writer and rancher'swife,
Marianne Beel, a nativeof CherryCounty, wrotethat the
landscape changes "from morestable hills coveredwith
big bluestem nearBrokenBowto thelessstabledunesof
the interior,where[the] major plantsare sand bluestem,
prairie sandreed, and switchgrass, and where blowouts
are more prevalent. I'vealways found it interestingthat,
for the most part, the Sand Hills end abruptly along the
south boundary of the Niobrara River" (Beel, personal
correspondence).At various places near the border,
however, the dunes intergradewith sand sheets, where
onlysmall patches of dunes can be found.
Although itcan immobilizelargedunesand supportthe
numerous cattle ranches that are the economicbase of
the region, the grass cover is extremely fragile and susceptibleto wind erosion. One of themany unique plants
of the Sand Hills is the blowout or Hayden's penstemon,
which isclassifiedas an endangeredspecies. It livesonly
1Adapted by James T. Nichols from: Bleed, A. and C. Flowerday.
1990. Introduction. In: A. Bleed and C. Flowerday(ed.). An Atlasof

theSand Hills, 2nd Edit., ResourceAtlas No.5a. Conserv.andSurv.
Div.,Inst.ofAgr. andNat. Resour.,Univ. ofNebraska,Lincoln.264p.

in the sandy, wind-eroded blowouts of the region and
thereforeis considered endemic to the Sand Hills.

IHE CLIMATEOF THE SANDHILLS RANGES from
subhumid in the eastto semiarid in the west. This statement, however, hardly begins to describe the variable
natureof Sand Hillsweather. The midcontinental position
of the regionensuresthat thesummers are hot and often
dry while the wintersare cold. Nevertheless, two things
appear to be consistent: the ever-blowingwind and the
late winter or early spring snow storms, including blizzards that often hit during calving season, a natural
hazard of greateconomicsignificance.
ThemidcontinentalpositionoftheSand Hills is also in
part responsible for the unique mix of plant and animal
species that inhabit the region. The mixtureof species is
distinctivebecause it containsinone area representatives
from regionsfarto the east, west, south, and north. Species more typical of eastern woodland forests co-exist
alongsidespecies from the morearid west. Speciestypical of colderc'imatesfartothenorth andspecies from the
warmersouthernclimates canall befound. Grasses from
thetallgrass prairie to the east integratewith grasses of
theshortgrass prairieto thewest. Thus, thearea appears
to be an ecologicalmeetingground,wherespecies from
different vegetative and faunal regions coexist, creating
distinctive biologicalcommunities.
Range management practices in the Sand Hills also
have taken on a characteristicuniqueness. Traditional
practices, which work well in other prairie areas, have
givenwayto new management schemes that appear to be
betteradapted totheSand hillsecosystem and are said by
someto have doubled their grazingcapacity (Beel, personal communication).
The combinationof the highly permeable sand dunes
sitting on topof thickdepositsof sand and gravel gives
the Sand Hills another unique characteristic, the oftrepeated pattern of a dry, dune-top prairie ecosystem
situated immediatelyadjacentto a wetland,lake, or constantlyflowingstream. Thoughtheclimateisdry, the high
permeability of the sandy soils and of the sands and
gravels of the underlying deposits has allowed for the
percolation and accumulation ofavast quantityofgroundwater. The top of this groundwater reservoir may be
hundredsoffeet below a dunetopbut often occursabove
the floor of the interdunalvalleys. This is how plantsand
animalstypicalofsemiarid habitats existalongsidemarsh
and lake inhabitants.
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IHE LARGE GROUNDWATER RESERVOIR UNDER
THE SAND HILLS also helps createthe rich diversity of
life found in the area. The presence of so much groundwaterso closeto thesurface producesa large numberof
aquatic habitats: the lakes, marshes, subirrigated meadows, and constantly flowing streams. In particular,the
cold streamsfed almostentirely by groundwaterprovide
ahomefor numerous species offish nottypically thought
to be in Nebraska. The biologicalstudy of thesehabitats
is just beginning.
The combination of its natural features has given the
Sand Hills region its uniqueness. This uniqueness was
recognizedby the U.S. Departmentof Interior National
Park Service in their recent designation of a 32,900-acre
site in central Grant County as a National Natural Landmark. Morethan 500 of these areas have been chosento
encourage preservation of important examples of the
nation's natural history. One of the last frontiers of the
contiguous48 states, the Sand Hills wereonceperceived
as inhospitable, and the area often was, and to some
extent still is, avoided. Thus, the current residents are a
hardy breed, many descended from pioneers, spread
sparselyover a vast landscape. And though it is difficult,
maybe impossible, to describeall of them or even a typical Sand Hills ranch, certain themes begin to dominate.
Pride in heritage is an obvious but complex part of the
region's values. Many ranchesare now third- or fourthgenerationoperations, 100 or moreyears old. The average ranch is about 4,000-6,000 acres. Many, if not most,
are the result of a consolidation of holdings that was
necessary and inevitablegiventhe rangeland needed for
a profitable operation-10-15acres per animal unit per
year in the eastern part oftheregionto about30 acres per
unit in thewestern part (an animal unit is a cow and a calf
under 3 months of age; after 3 months thecalf is considered a half unit.) In fact, the successful early ranchers
generally ignoredthe legal limitationson acreage, devising ingeniousschemes to link up holdings,and many of
thosewho did notwent bust.

ONE RANCHOWNER REMARKED that thebiggest

in his lifetimewas wrought by theadvent of elecNo
tricity.
electricity meant no running water, among
otherthings. A singlewellwith a cisterndelivered waterto
one sink. Everything, from the coal brought in to thehay
put up and fed, was freighted with horses, although one
foremanowneda ModelA. This same ranch still raises all
its own Arabians.Horsesare thebestway to work cattle,
he believes, because vehicles, eventheall-terrainvariety,
are too hard on the land. Quarter horses are the more
common horses used on most ranches. Another nearby
rancherstill puts up hay with draft horses, although his
mowers are tractor-drawn. Horsesalways start, he explained, even on the coldest mornings miles from any
change

electricity.

None of this should imply that Sand Hills residents
routinely live a 19th Century lifestyle, far from it, but to
make it evident that a keynote of the region is another

contrast,that between past and present. Ranchers feed
with pickupsand, in afew cases, even helicopters. Horses
are moved in trailers. Small airplanes are used to check
wells. And the satellite dish and personal computerare
often an important means of keeping in touch with the
rest of the world. Even if a computer is not used for
electronic marketing, it is often used to keep accurate
breeding and production records and, with the aid of
spread sheets, to minimizethe guesswork in calculating
the costs of inputs.
Even with the creature comforts common elsewhere,
one feature of life in theSand Hills is that it producesan
independence of spirit and strength of characterall its
own. Notthat town or city dwellersdo not possess these
attributes, but the Sand Hills seems to call a person to
himselfor herself in a way that a placewith moredistractions does not. This strength has evolved in large part
because of distanceand isolation: if Sand Hillers do not
do for themselves and for one another, who will? A nonbureaucratic, relatively non-hierarchicalway of life has
emerged. People are often known on a first-namebasis

for 50 to 100 miles around.

AND THEBEAUTY OFTHEREGION, often unnoticed
at first, becomes apparent, if subtle, when one looks
closelywith a steady eye. Wildflowersbloomthrough the
growing season. Hawks and eagles ofttimesappearoverhead; bobwhites, grouse, prairiechickens, and pheasants
can be seen from the road, as well as deer or an occasionalcoyote.And, of course, the lakes and wetlands are
frequentedby waterbirdsand shorebirdsof all sorts and
are often dotted with thedomes of muskrathouses. Most
of the bodies of water are manifestations of a groundwater reservoir that contributesto asense ofwell-beingin
what would otherwise be an environment much more
hostileto life of all kinds.
A rolling sea of grass that might seem desolate and
isolatedto some often evokes a serenity not experienced
elsewhere for natives and those who have come to love
the place.
Evenso, the space and distanceare not always friendly,
particularly not when young people are at school many
miles away and a blizzardblows in. Relatively long distances to schoolsand medicaltreatment impose certain
nearly chronic hardships.
Schools are the hardship, one former ranch wife remarked. Anothershed lighton this statementby explainingthat, as with manySandHillsfamilies,whenherchildren went to high school, during the week she and they
stayedin town while her husband remained on theranch.
However enjoyable the weekend reunions were, they
weren't enough. And worst of all, when shewas in town,
she worried about her husband, especially if he should
have an accident.And if she stayed at the ranch during
the week, she felt that she should be in town with her
children.
Regardless of hardships or inconveniences, ranchingis
the lifeblood of the region's economy, the essence of its
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mystique,and probablythe best use of its land.At least
mostof its residents believe so. And while some are reluctant to try much that seems too new too fast, changes
have come aplenty in the last few decades, and morecan
probably be promised, particuLar'y in the way of more
sophisticated, more management-intensive techniques.

ToHELP ENSURETHATTHESANDHILLSRANCHING industry can continue to benefit from improved
methodsof beef cattle,rangeand foragemanagement, in
1981 the UniversityofNebraska starteddevelopment ofa
ranchdevoted to research on rangelivestockproduction.
The NU Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory near Whitman, formerlythe Rafter "C" Ranch, was owned by Pete
and Abbie Gudmundsen, who donatedthe 12,817-acre
facilityto the Universityof Nebraska Foundation, which
leasesitto the Instituteof Natural Resources forresearch,
extension, and teaching activities.

THE SLOW BUT INEXORABLE ACCEPTANCE of
cross-breedingof cattle has been one of the more profound and profitable changes since about the 1950s.
Essentially, the rationalebehind cross-breeding involves
recognizingthat no singlebreedis superiorin everysignificant productivetrait, so breeds should be selected for
AN INEVITABLE ASSOCIATION with Sand Hills culcharacteristics
that
each
other.
In
ture
is the rodeo. The Burwell Rodeo, begun in 1921 in
superior
complement
what
need
to
animals
within
is now a national registered historic site adjacent to
addition, producers
recognize
breeds that are much higher or lower than the averages. the Garfield County Fairgrounds, is Nebraska's largest
Standardized recordkeepingof beef performancein the and a major stop on the Professional Rodeo Cowboys
late 1950$ and early 1960s became a focus of scientists, Association circuit. But another rodeo, probably lesser
extension workers, and "pioneer" producerswilling to try knownto outsiders, istheannual Old Cowboysand Cowbreeding schemes that were initially received with much girls Rodeo in Hyannis. Begun in 1974, it is onlyfor comskepticism.
petitors 40 years old and over and has featured contestThrough the 1970s and 1980s, consumerdemand for ants in their 70s. For many, the rodeo is a significant
leaner beef has promoted a continued interest in beef- social event, a time to see friends and cut loosea little.
cattle genetics, while revisingthe goal for thefinal proRoundups and brandings are also important social
duct to excludean excessive amountof externalfat and occasions, as well as a time to pitch in and help your
marbling.
neighbors.Cowboysfrom mostoftheranchesin an area
Another practice gaining greater acceptance is syn- often help one anotherwith branding, while their wives
chronization of the estrous cycle. More common with usuallybring a countryspread thatcancoverthreeor four
artificial insemination, it hasthe effect of shorteningthe tables.
The annual buffalo and longhorn roundup at the Fort
breeding interval. By shortening the breeding interval
the
fewer
are
Niobrara
National Wildlife Refuge is anotherfascinating
and, consequently,
calving period,
days
committedto labor-intensive calving.
of
piece Americana, uniting elements of the old and new
In addition, intensive rotational grazing techniques, West. The roundup corralssurplus animalsthat are sold
sometimes known as short-durationgrazing,have begun at auction in the fall, keeping the herds in balance with
to transform the more traditional grazing practices. As their food supply.Thus, the refugepersonnel, in their own
ProfessorJames Stubbendieck of the Universityof Ne- way, repeat a pattern of land use that has marked the
braska explains, concentratinglarge numbers of animals Sand Hills from the bison hunting of the prehistoric
on the same or smaller area reducesthe impact of the Native Americans tothepresentproducers, transforming
tendency to graze selectively, effecting a more uniform, grass of little direct valueto humans into usableprotein.
more intensivegrazing pattern. This kind of grazing,folToday, in addition to its agriculturaluses, the region is
lowed by extended defermentperiods, tendsto equalize an attractiveareafor hunters, anglers, and natureenthugrazingstressand allowsforgood plant recoveryifgrow- siasts of all kinds. Some ranchers are even beginningto
ing conditions are suitable. Although daily gain per head supplement their incomesby offering accommodations,
may go down with this type of system, producers can trail rides, hunting and fishing, and even the chance to
stock more animals if they plan to retain ownership of "work" a few cattleto touristsfrom an increasinglyurban
cattle, and some compensatorygain can be recovered. population.Thesetooare benefits offered by theunique
With suchasystem, increased beefproduction per acre is combination of natural resources found in the area.
possiblewhile promotingbetter rangecondition. In fact,
References
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Visit the Sandhills on theSummerTour—see theTrailboss for information.
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Rangelands of Bulgaria
Timothy E. Fuibright
Rangeland isan importantnaturalresource in Bulgaria,
acountry ofmorethan 9 million inhabitants. Borderedby
Romania on the north, Yugoslavia on the west, and
Greeceon the south,the country occupies42,800 square
miles. Bulgaria has almost 5 million acres of grasslands,
with the rest of the country covered by deciduousand
evergreen forestsor cultivated.Sheep, cattle, goats, and
water buffalo are the major species of livestock on the
grasslands.
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FIg. 1. Location of Bulgaria.

I visited theInstitutefor MountainAgricultureatTrojan,
Bulgaria, while on a scientist exchange program sponsored by the Office of International Cooperation and
Development in the U.S. DepartmentofAgriculture. The
Institute is thecenterfor grazing and grassland improvement research in Bulgaria. Formal education in range
science is not available in Bulgaria, but much of the
research conducted at the Institute is similar to range
research in the UnitedStates.
Most of Bulgaria's grazing lands are in the mountains,
which occupy about half the nation's land surface. The
Balkan mountainsare the major range and bisect the
country from eastto west. The Rhodope mountainsarea
prominentrange in the southern part of the country.
Bulgaria has a variable climate. Northern Bulgaria is
The author is associateprofessor,CaesarKlebergWildlife Research Institute, CampusBox 218,TexasA&l University,Kingsville78363.
Fundedby TexasA&l Universityand USOA-OICD.

characterized by hot summers, cold winters, and fairly
uniform seasonal distribution of precipitation (Keefe
1974). Annual rainfall in the grazing areas of the mountains ranges from27 inchesatelevationsof 1 ,300to 1,400
feet to47 inches at 5,000 feet. A fewshelteredareas in the
mountainsremaincoveredwith snowall year, while lower
elevationsare covered with snow 25-35 days a year. A
Mediterraneanclimate with mild, damp winters and hot, dry
summers prevails most ofthe time in southernBulgaria.

Grassland Communities
Four major natural grassland communitiesoccur in
Bulgaria, accordingto scientistsattheInstitutefor Mountain Agriculture. A community dominated by French
whisk (Chrysopogongryllus) occurs from sea level to
2,300 feet. In the mountains this grassland occupies
south-facing slopes. The grasses in the French whisk
communityare low in protein,and annual forageproduction ranges from 890 to 1,800 pounds/acre. Research at
the Instituteindicates that forageproductionin this grassland is doubled by fertilization with nitrogen.
A second grassland community is dominatedby common bent (Agrostis capillaris).Scientistsat the Institute
consider this community to be the best for grazing.
Common bent is higher in protein than the grasses that
dominatethe other communitiesand is more palatable.
Livestock grazing common bent tend to produce more
milk. Thegrassland is found at elevations of2,300to3,300
feet and it producesabout 1,800 pounds/acre of forage
annually. A community second only to common bent
grassland in its valuefor grazingis dominatedby fescue
(Festuca ta/lax). The fescue communityoccurs at elevations of3,300to4,900 feet and is borderedby forest on its
upper end.
The highest elevation grassland occurs at 3,300 to
7,900 feetand is dominatedby mat grass (Nardusstricta).
This grassland commonly occurs above the upper limit
fortreegrowth.Mat grass is low in palatabilityand produces only450 to 890 pounds/acreof forage annually.The
growingseason inthishighgrassland lasts only3 months
and it is grazed from June through August.
About500,000acres ofthegrazinglands in Bulgariaare
improved pastures planted with grass-legume mixtures.
Major grasses used in these mixtures are orchardgrass,
tall fescue, meadow fescue, red fescue, timothy, and Italian ryegrass. Bird's-foot trefoil, red clover,
and white clover are the major legumes. Seeded pastures
are about 5 times more productivethan natural pastures
and have higher nutritional quality. These pastures are
grazed from the beginningof April to the end of October.
After about 6 years, productivity declines and the pastures are replanted.
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Fig. 2. TopographyofBulgaria.
Cultivatedfields that have becomelow in fertility are
often planted with grass-legume mixtures. In the mountains, potatoesaregrown in rotationwith pasture. Generally, the fields are in pasture for 6 years followed by 2
years of potatoes and then they are planted back to a
grass-legume mixture.
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coIn. Many of the milk breeds originated in Greece and
Israel.

Eighty percentof the sheep in Bulgaria graze in the
mountainsunder the control of a herder and his dogs.
Each shepherd has a flock of 500 to 750 sheep. Collies
fromAustraliaarethemost populardog breedused. Natural features in the mountainsare used as borderswithin
Livestock
which each shepherd keeps his flock. Stocking rates in
Sheep are the predominantlivestock in Bulgaria and the higher mountains range from 1.2 to 1.7 acres/sheep.
number about 10 million animals. They are raised for
Grazing begins in Mayin the highermountainsand the
wool, meat, and milk. Cigay, from the USSR, and Cakel flocks are moved to higher elevations as the summer
are the primary breeds grazed in the mountains. Breeds progresses. By August, theflocks have reached the highused in the lowlandsincludeMerino, Corriedale,and Lin- est elevationsand begin grazingdown.The flocks reach
the valley floors by the first of November. This form of
grazing management is referredto as the 'Alpine Way'.
Flocks in lower areas are smaller than those in the
higher mountains. Pastures at lowerelevations arecutfor
hay beforethey are grazed. Theseareas are grazed from
April through November.
About 20% of the sheep are in 'grazing complexes'.
Thesecomplexes are in the lower areas on planted pastures. Each grazing complexcontains5 to 6 fenced pastures, ranges from490to 1,240acres in size, and isgrazed
by 2,000 to 5,000 sheep. The sheep are rotated among
pastures with each pasture grazed about 6 days and
ungrazed 20 to30 days.The exactnumberof daysgrazed
depends on productivityof the pasture. If forageproduction of a pasturefalls below 4,500 pounds/acre, the pasture will not be grazed. A pasture may be fertilized or
irrigatedduring thetime it is notgrazed. About500 complexes are in Bulgaria; some are grazed by sheep and
3.
in
Fig. Sheep Bulgaria.
some by cattle.
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Fig. 4. Hay frompastures at lower elevations.

There are about 2 million cattle in Bulgaria. Cattle
primarily graze the lowlandsand are used for meat and
milk production. Dairy cattle include Holsteinsimported
from the mid-western United States. Scientists at the
Institute forMountainAgricultureareworkingwith Herefords and Angusto improve meat production.
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Range Research
The Institutefor MountainAgriculture was established
in 1910 and is staffed by 1 chief, 3 directors, and 200
scientists.Ofthe200 scientists, 55 areworking on grassland research. The Institute has 7,400 acres of land,
12,000sheep, 250 goats, and 500 polled Herefords. Major
topicsofrangeand range-related research attheInstitute
include fertilizing grassland to increase production and
forage quality,interseeding improved grassesand legumes
into native pasture, developing more productivegrasslegume mixtures, and developing machines to harvest
hayon steep slopes. Additionalresearch interests include
finding new waysto control weeds and developingnew
technologiesfor preserving grass after cutting.
Weed control research at the Institute has centered
around methodsofcontrolling ferns, which invade grasslandand are poisonous to livestock. Mowingis ineffective
in killing the plantsand stimulatesresprouting.Bulgarian
researchers compared the effects of 2 American herbicides—Velpar and Roundup—and Ausolux,from England. Ausolux at 1.3 gallons active ingredient/acrewas
the mosteffectivein killing ferns.
Future plans of researchers at the Institute include
experimenting with some American grazing systems.
They are also working with Australian researchers on
grazing management.
Scientists in Bulgaria and in the U.S. have much in
common. We have similar objectives, such as learning
how to more effectively manage rangelands for man's
benefitand increasing understandingof rangeland ecosystems. These goals will be achieved more easily by
crossing political barriers and sharing information and
expertise. Hopefully,exchanges between Americanand
Bulgarianscientistswill one day facilitateestablishment
of range science as a disciplinein Bulgaria.
Literature Cited
Keefe, E.K., V.D. Baluyut, W. GHoane, A.K. Long, J.M. Moore, Jr.,
and NA. Woipoie. 1974. Area handbook for Bulgaria. Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov. Printing Office, Washington,
D.C.

Fig. 5. Woodenimplementsused for raking hay.

Goats and water buffalo are also raised in Bulgaria.
Goats number about 50,000 and are used primarily for
meat and milk. The Bulgarianwhite goat was developed
at the institute for Mountain Agriculture for milk production with stock from Czechoslovakia and Germany.
Buffalo werenumerousin Bulgaria beforeWorldWar II,
but there wereonlya few remainingat present. They are
raised primarily for their milk, which the Bulgarians
consider tastier than cow's milk. The Moora buffalo, a
breed from India, wasintroducedinto Bulgariato improve
milk productionof theBulgarianbuffalo. Buffaloare also
used for meat and leather. They graze the tougher, more
unpalatablegrasses that cattle will noteat. They also tend
to be more difficult to handlethan cattle.
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Range management and land-use practices in

Chiquitania, Santa Cruz, Bolivia
TimothyJ. Killeen

Introduction
Chiquitanlaissituated on the western edge oftheBrazilian (Precambrian) Shield in northeastern Santa Cruz,
Bolivia (Fig. 1). Colonizedover 250 years ago by Jesuit
missionaries, the local inhabitants have used the native
savannavegetationforcattle production,while exploiting
the forest fortimber and wildlife. Slash and burn agriculture is common,but does not pose a significant threatto
forest vegetation due to low populationdensityand the
emigration of inhabitants to the departmental capital,
Santa Cruzde Pa Sierra. The recentintroduction of exotic
foragegrasses adapted toforestsoils threatens to disrupt
this traditionalland-use pattern. The increased productivity and high nutritional quality of these grasses, principally Brachiaria decumbensand B. brizantha, allow for
higher stocking rates and easier management of cattle
(Paterson 1984). Consequently, forest destruction for
pasture establishment is occurring at accelerated levels.
Following are some observationsof the area which are
intendedto promote investigations leading to improved
range management in this important cattle producing
area of tropical lowland Bolivia.
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Description of the Region
SanIgnacao
SanJavan
has
a
savanna
climate
with
a
Chiquitania
typical
proSanRan,on
I
nounced dry season of 5 months coinciding with the
-'S
——
a——.
austral winter. Mean annual precipitation is about 1,200
—
—
—
mm butcan varyfrom 700-1,500mm(for 35 years of data
18 —
SanJon.
I Prva.
at ConcepciOn). Mean daily temperature varies only
Chiquitos
——
-'
— ——
S
slightly throughout theyear, reachinga maximum of 26°
in
C June. Cold fronts sweep through the region during
—,-thedryseason, causingthetemperature to drop to 10° C
for short periods;maximum temperatures of about 330 C
are common in Novemberat the beginning of the rainy Fig. 1. A)Map of South America showing Bolivia. B) Geographic
position of Chiquitan(a within Bolivia. C) Chiquitania in detail:
season.
stippled area corresponds to the Brazilian (Precambrian)Shield;
ConcepciOn and San lgnacio lie on dissected Tertiary
stars representprovincialcapitals; dots are other large villages;
and caratsmarkserraniasor hillcountry(afterKilleen 1990).
planation surfaces which overlie large portions of the
Precambrian Shield. Highly weathered ferralitic soils
gneiss of the Precambrian Shield. Forest predominates
have developed on the ancientsediments and welldrained on this landscape and thesoilsare morefertilethan those
savanna predominates on red, distrophic ultisols and of the
Tertiary plain. South and west of Concepciónis a
oxisols,whileforest islandsoccurover mesotrophic, red- hill region known as Lomerlowith a topographythat vardish brown alfisols. Entisols, inceptisols, or histosols ies between 300 and 1,000 m above sea level. This area
predominatein valleybottomsand on erosional services has a complexgeologywith formationsof granite, quartassociated with savanna wetlands. North and eastof the zite, schists, and
phyllites; the vegetationof Lomerlo is
Tertiary peneplain is an undulatingplain wherethe soils composedof a rich mosaic of forest, savanna, wetland,
have developed in situ from undifferentiated,granitic and
granitic outcrops (Killeenet al. 1990).
Floristically, the vegetationis most closely related to
The author is with the Missouri Botanical Garden, his current address is
Casilla8854,Correo Central(Nuevo), La Paz, Bolivia.
thecerrado of thecentral Brazilianplateau (Killeenand
a,

\

'/j
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Nee 1990). The term cerradorefersto a complexof inter- vaqueros(cowboys) accompany the cattle and "guide"
grading communities which range from low forest to them to parts oftheestanciawith "moregrass." However,
open grassland (Fig. 2) and is derived from the term this informalgrazing rotation is not uniformly practiced,
campo cerrado, which translates as "closed grassland." especially on poorly managed estancias with nontenant
Cerradois floristically rich and ischaracterized by woody owners.
Fire is the range management procedure most frespecies whichdisplayatortuousaspect; mostspecies are
with
leaves.
The
deciduous
simple, coriaceous
grass quently used in this region. Ganaderos (cattlemen) syssward is dominated by caespitose perennial grasses tematically burn savannas towards the end of the dry
which form characteristic"bunches" 10-30 cm wide at season and burns are staggered over a 3-month period
ground level and which form a closed herbaceous stra- between July and October.Firestimulatestheimmediate
tum approximately1 km in height.Thecerradovegetation regrowthof many savanna grasses and provides green
has been extensively studied and its ecology has been forage during a critical time of the year. This growth
described by Eiten (1978). In Santa Cruz, Bolivia, the occursindependentlyof precipitation,indicatingthat soil
cerradovegetationof well drainedsoils is generally clas- moistureat the end ofthe dryseason (in averageyears) is
sified into three categories which are referred to as sufficientto supportgrowth.
Stocking rates vary widely, but in cerrado vegetation,
pampa(grassland), pampaarbolada (woodedgrassland),
Paterson (1984) recommended 0.2-0.3 animal units per
and arboleda(woodland).
=
Physically associated with cerrado communitiesis a hectare(one animal unit 400 kg live weight). Estancias
treeless savanna wetland that forms a clinal sequence commonly are stocked at approximately double the
along a gradient of increasing water surplus. Known recommended rate.
The dominantplantspecies in cerrado(i.e., >50%total
locally as puquios, these "valley-sidecampos" (as they
are known in the Brazilian literature) occur wherever cover)istheunpalatablegrass, Elionurusmuticus,an extremely
there is a fluctuating, perched water table which seeps coarse plantwith a lemon-likeodor.The regionalnames,
out on gently sloping valley sides (Fig. 2). Exceptfor an pa/a carona and pasto amargo (sour grass), refer to the
abrupt narrow ecotone at the top of the soil moisture traditional use of the fibrous leaves for weaving saddle
gradient,there is virtually no floristic similarity between pads(caronas)and the presumed bitterness of itsfoliage.
valley-side campo and cerrado (Goldsmith 1974). In E. muticusis readilyeaten by cattlefor a shortperiodafter
largervalleyswith a flat bottom,impededdrainage or the the annual burn, but the rest of the year this grass is not
overflowofan adjacentstreamleads to theformationof a grazed at all.
seasonally inundatedsavanna complex.Knownvariously
Frequent anthropogenicfire maybe partially responsias curichesor camposin Bolivia, thesesavanna wetlands bleforthe dominanceofE. muticus. Notonlyisthevegetare referredto as pantanalor murunducampos in Brazil. ativegrowthof this grass stimulatedby fire, butplantswill
Scatteredacross these open grasslands are raised earth bloom approximately 3weeks afterbeingburned; if popuplatformsassociated with termite mounds. Situated a few lations are not burned, plants will not flower. This firecm above the level of maximum inundation these plat- dependent phenologicalstrategyensures that diaspores
formssupport woodyplantstypical ofcerradocommuni- escape fire and are deposited on thesoil surface shortly
ties (Fig. 2). Phytosociologicalstudiesofsimilarsavanna after the input of mineral-rich ash. A few weeks later the
wetlands have been conductedin the Llanos de Mojosof rainyseason will begin and provide seeds with a favorable
northern Bolivia (Haase and Beck 1989), the Gran Pan- environment for germination. This strategy is not restanal (Prance and Schaller 1982), and in central Brazil tricted to the cerrado dominant: Imperata brasiliensis,
Eragrostispo/ytricha,Paspa/urn erianthum, and Digitaria
(Diniz de Araujo Neto et al. 1986).
studied
Forest vegetationin the area remains poorly
neesiana have a similar phenological strategy (Killeen

but a preliminary inventory conducted by Ruiz (1982)
classifiedtheforest into several categoriesbased on the
heightof thecanopyand the abundance of economically
valuabletreespecies. All forest types are semideciduous
with a predominanceof trees with compound leaves.
Stands with canopytrees 20to 25 m tallwereclassifiedas
"high forest" (Fig.2) and an almostcontinuousvegetation
gradientexists that eventually intergrades with cerrado.

Range Management
Savannas arefencedinto enclosures of 100-3,000 hectares and no attempt is made to subdividethe estancias
(ranches) to allow for a systematic rotation of grazing.
Cattlegraze throughout the enclosures butare lured with
salt back to the paddocksin theevening. In themorning,

1990).

Although a greater proportion of the biomass of the
grass sward is providedby fire-dependent species, there
are a greaternumber ofspecies whose reproductive cycle
is dependent upon photoperiod.These species bloom
within awell-definedtime periodduring the rainyseason.
The most palatable cerrado grasses, Thrasya petrosa,
Schizachyriummicrstachyum, S. sanguineum, and Paspa/urn plicatu/um, are in this categoryandflower between
Marchand Maytowardstheend of the rainy season.
Ganaderos have developed an ingenious method for
renovating degraded cerrado by broadcast sowing of
Hyparrheniarufa(yaragua)into the existinggrass sward.
This procedureis practicalbecause the diaspores of H.
rufa havesharp calluses and long,geniculateawns, morphologicalcharacterswhich promotethegerminationof
grass diaspores (Peart 1979). If left ungrazed for 3-5
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FIg. 2. Vegetationtypes:A) Aerial photograph showing vegetation mosaic of cerrado, valley-sidecampo and semideciduousforest, B)
campocerrado,C)cerrado, 0) valley-sidecampoE) seasonallyinundated savanna complex withtermite mound, andF) semideciduous
forest.
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years, thisaggressive Africangrass willeventuallyreplace
E. muticus as the dominant species in the herbaceous
stratum.The resulting pasture (it canno longer be considerednativesavanna) will generally have morethan twice
the carrying capacity when compared to unaltered cerrado.Seed is available locally, the existingwoodyvegetation does not have to be cleared,and thesoil need not be
cultivated priortosowing. This strategyisextremelycost
effectiveifthelandownercanallowtheland to remain idle
for several years. It has been used successfully in ConcepciOn for decades and the estanciasEl Recreo, Sebastián, and La Pachangahaveexcellentexamples of yaragua pastures established inthismanner.Anothermethodology for "improving" the carrying capacity of cerrado
has been recommended by Paterson (1984) but requires
clearing all woodyspecies and cultivatingthesoil priorto
sowing B. decumbens. Although the pasture can be
grazed within 1 year, the land-clearingrequires a large
capital investment, a requirementwhich excludes many
landowners.
Pantanal complexes are consideredto bethe mostproductive rangeland in Chiquitania.The spatially heterogenous and floristically diverse grass sward has many
palatable species, ofwhich the mostimportantare Coelorachis aurita, Paspalum Ienticulare(camalote), Panicum
laxum (cañuela) and Leersia hexandra (arrocilla).
Inshallowly inundated portionsofpantanal complexes,

one finds differences in microtopography due to the
interaction of worms and livestock. Wormsform small,
tubular earthen structures builtup to justbelowthe level
of maximum inundation; worm-tubes form aggregates
which result in thedevelopment of a system of channels
and hummocks(Haase 1990). Cattle intensifythedevelopmentof this microtopographicphenomenon by compactingthesoil in thechannels. Where a system of channels and hummocks is well developed, different grass
species occur in the 2 distinct microtopographic environments. Grasses which grow on hummocks are generally caespitose perennials,which occupy a space in the
perennialgrasssward, while thegrasses found in channels are a mixed assemblage of life-forms moreadapted
to disturbed habitats. Creeping grasses grow by vegetative propagationand colonizethe exposed soil of channels, while annuals grow each yearfrom seed. It is fortuitous that most of the species associated with channel
microtopographyare also palatable, particularlyP. laxum
and L. hexandra.
In thevast seasonally inundatedsavannasof the Llanos
de Moxos, ganaderos believe that intensive grazing will
improvethestocking rate of the land (Bauerand Galdo
1987). This folk-belief, expressed by the saying "la ufia
del ganada mejora el camp0" (the hoof of the cattle
improves the savanna) is apparently founded on the
development of hummocks and channels, which is the
resultoftheinteractionofplants, animals, and hydrological regime.

in contrastto pantanalcomplexes, valley-sidecampos
are uniformly considered to be worthless as a forage
resourceby ganaderos, but are useful as reliable water
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sourcesduring the dry season. Thesebog-like meadows
are dominated by the coarse grass Paspalum malmeanum and the equally coarse and unpalatable sedges
Rhynchospora globosa and Rhynchospora emaciata.
Forestvegetationhas an importantrole in cattle management. During the early dry season, when savanna
grasses become increasinglysenescent, livestockmove
into the forest in search of understory plants which
remain green throughout the year. This is particularly
true of the C3, panicoidgrasses Lasiacis sorghoidea, Ichnanthuspallens, Oplismenus hirtellus,and Panicumml!legrana, which are collectivelyreferred to as taquarilla, a
misnomermeaning"little bamboo."The change in foraging habits also coincides with the onset of the austral
winter, when cattle seek shelter in the forest from cold
fronts (surazos). Palm fruits particularly from motocu
(Scheelea princeps) are an importantsource of oil and
protein throughout the year. Ganaderos recognize the
value of forest vegetation and avoid clearing the low
forest islands scattered across thesavanna landscape.
Conservationand Land-use
Recent interest in protectingtropicalforests has focused
attentionon cattlemanagementtechniques in the Amazon
Basin. Misguided development policies and economic
incentives have actuallypromotedthe destructionof valuable timber resources by convertingforestto marginally
productivepastureland. Most tropical soils will notsustain intensive agricultureand the productivity of perennial forage grasses in tropical regions with high rainfall
(>1,500 mm annually) is limited to a few years (Buschbacheret al. 1988). However, in Chiquitaniathe climateis
more benign and the landscapes where forest predominates are inherently more fertile than Amazonia proper
(Cochraneet al. 1985). Although continual cropping of
annuals is not feasible, landwill remain productivewhen
planted to perennial grasses for a considerablelengthof
time. I have seen pastures of Paspalum notatumestablished 25 yearsago in good condition at Estancia Piedra
Marcada (65 km S of ConcepciOn). Although fertility
declines with time, the associated problem of weed invasion is the primary factor leading to pasture abandonment (Paterson 1984).Intensive management incorporating mechanical or manual weedcontrol and theplanting
of mixedswards of legumes andgrasses may prove capableofprolongingthelife of cultivatedpastures intropical
dryforest regions indefinitely.
The primary reason for pastureestablishment in forest
soils on theBrazilianShield region in eastern Santa Cruz
is due to the increased productivity per hectare when
compared to nativesavannasandto providegreenforage
in the dry season. Animal husbandry improves as livestock spend moretime in proximityto the estancia headquarters and there is a reduction in the loss of cattle to
jaguar predation.Although they are endangered in other
parts of Bolivia, jaguars are viewed as a serious pest in
Chiquitania.During my 3-yearresidence in Concepción,
at least 6 jaguars were killed each year by cattlemen
whose primary motivation was pesteradication.
One importantfactor in determiningthe ultimate suc-
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cess of pasture establishment is the method used for
removing the forest cover. Deforestationusing manual
labor is more economical than mechanized clearing
(Cordero 1986), and leaves a healthier soil microenvironment (Seubert et al. 1977). This is generally recognized by experiencedganaderos; but large, capitalized
landowners preferthe use of heavy machineryfor forest
clearing. The practice persistsfor a variety of reasons,
oneofwhich istheperceived unreliabilityofindigenousworkers.
Another rationa' offered by landowners is the desire to
clear large tracts of land quickly, so as to establish a

working estanciacapableof supporting a large herd in 1
or 2 years. Many large landowners are urban investors
who are impressed with a"clean" pastureand maynot be
aware of subtle differencesin productivity.
if forest destruction and land degradationare to be
dealt with in an effectivemanner, development strategies
must be devised which take into accountthemarket forces which drive the process. Agronomists and range
managers often justify their research and development
projects under the rubric of improving productivity on
existing lands, thus lessening the demand for new forest
clearing.In fact, theeffect is usually the reverse; successful land-use strategies increase the rateof forest clearing
as investors are encouraged to develop more land for
livestock production. Although government protected
forest reserves must be the principal solution for forest
conservation,millions of hectaresof forested land are
already in private holdings. Many individuals are motivated to buy and "develop"forest due to the lack of other
investment opportunities. It is unlikely that any policy
devised to protect forest vegetationon private landswill
succeed until there are reasonably secure investment
opportunitiesin business or finance.
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EVP Report (cont'd from p. 52)
Final thoughts: I would be remiss if I didn't add my
complimentsto all the others given our Past President,
RexCleary.Hewasan outstandingPresident. Rexquick'y
analyzed the situation when he took office last year and
said,"You takecare ofthedetails,I'vegota bigjobahead
of me giving leadership to theScienceand Art of Range
Management." Rex went right to the heartof the responsibility and his record of accomplishments speakswellfor
him. He did an outstandingjob.

But now Stan Tixier is Presidentand things have not
changed. He is alreadywell down the roadin his job also.
I'm lookingforwardto greatprogressthisyear. The membership always seem to plant great crops of leadership
every year. That is what makes this such a greatjob that
you have given me and I hope I always will keep it in
mind.—Peter V. Jackson, Executive Vice-President.
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Overgrazing and Range Degradation in the Peruvian Andes
Carlos Lozada
Mountain environments around theworld are characterized by their ecological fragility. Many of them are
underthethreat of seriousdegradationdue to the development of human settlements that have broken, by one
reason or another, the harmony between theenvironment
and its inhabitants. This is true in the Peruvian Andes.

The Environment
Peru is crossed by the Andes from north to south
between 5 and 18 degrees South latitude. Approximately
484,000 sq. km (one third of the country) are above 2,000
m in altitude (6,560 ft). In spite of the tropical location,
average temperatures rangefrom below00 C in the high
mountainsto 20° C in the interandean valleys. Thereare
nobigseasonaltemperature variations, butdiurnal changes

are large. Frosts are likely to occur almost all the year
roundat elevations above 3,800 m. This limitsagriculture
and leaves livestockgrazing as the main activity above
that altitude. Rainfall increases as one goes from the
Pacific Ocean to the Amazon basin and from South to
North. Roughly, precipitation averages from 550 mm in
the Southto 900 mm (35 inches) in the North,distributed
mostly between Novemberand April.
The maintenure institutions in the region are thepeasant community and the SAIS ("Sociedad Agricola de
InteresSocial").Peasant communitiesarea broadgenerTheauthor has aB.S. inanimalscience,M.S. inagriculturaleconomics,and
Iscurrently at ProlacsurS.A., adairy cooperativein Arequipa, Peru.

alizationof atraditionalIndianinstitution that has existed
with territorial autonomysincecolonial times.Originally
they exerted communal ownershipof the land and practiced collective production systems. SAISs are the product of the land reform carried out in the 1970's. They
were builtoutofex-haciendas land, incorporatingworkers
and tenants of the ex-hacienda in this cooperative-type
institution.
Cultivated land represents only 5% of the total area
above 2,000 m elevation (the"Sierra" region) and it is80%
rainfed.Regularlygrazed rangelands cover14,300,000ha
(35 million acres), ofwhich SAISshave 4,900,000 ha and
about 7,300,000 ha are owned by communities. The rest,
approximately2,100,000 ha, are insmall and mediumsize
private holdings.By 1979,theSAISshad about4.5 million
sheep unit equivalents as sheep, alpaca, cattle and
horses, inherited endowments from the expropriated
haciendas (Matos and Mejia, 1980). Those animals represented about 12%of the Sierra'slivestockpopulation,
atatime whenthe communitiesowned63%.Since SAISs
and communitiescontrol34%and 51%of the rangelands,
respectively, it implies that the average stocking rate in
community ranges was 3.5 times greaterthan that practiced in SAIS ranges.

Evidencesof Overgrazing and Range Degradation
There islittledetailed informationabout the extentand
intensity of overgrazing and range degradation in the
Peruvian Sierra. Based on site studies, the Program of
Forages ofthe National Agrarian Universityof Peruestimated thecondition oftheSierra'srangelands in terms of
their suitabilityforthegrazing of sheep, alpaca and cattle.
They found that approximately0.1%of the pastureswere
in excellent condition, 28% in good condition,50% in fair
condition, 15% in poor condition, and 7% in very poor
condition. It was estimated that livestock numbersexceeded themaximum supportabilityoftherangein those
conditions by 17% (Flores and Bryant 1989). Florez and
Malpartida(1987) found that 88% of the Sierra's rangelandswerein less thanfair condition, and concludedthat
therewas seriousrange degradation.Theseresultsmust
be taken cautiouslybecause of the limited reliability of
themethodsofestimation used (very few range sites were
actually evaluated), but they reflect the generalized impression of local technicians. Zamoraand Luyo, leading
Peruvian soil scientists, have estimated that an equivalent
soil layer of 200 to 300 thousandhectares, 20 cm deep,
erodesannuallyfromthePeruvian Sierra,leaving a sterile
bedrocksurface (Caballero1981).The USAIDmission in
Boliviareported that80% ofthe Bolivianhighlands (which
are quite similarto the Peruvian ones) are badly eroded
and overgrazed (USAID 1980). The Peruvian National
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Office for the Evaluation of Natural Resources (ONERN)
concludedthat only10,576,000 haaresuitableforgrazing
in theSierra(ONERN 1982). This impliesthat morethan
25% of the presentlygrazed rangelands should be taken
out of production just to stop the degradative process.
Overgrazing, the absence of soil conservationpractices, and the inherentfragility of the Andean ecosystems,
may easily lead to a severe rangeland degradationin the
Sierra.This fragility is caused by the marked seasonality
in the rainfall pattern and the great altitudinal variation
that exists within the relatively narrow mountain range.
Heavy rains fall over dry vegetationthat, if overgrazed,
offers little cover to a steeptopography.In a transversal
section,the Peruvian Andes go fromthePacificOcean up
to more than 5,000 m and down again to 200 m in the
Amazon jungle, in just about 300 km.
Range ManagementIn the Andean HIghlands
Overgrazing and range degradation,as well as erosion,
appearto be muchmoreaccentuated in thecommunities
than intheSAISs. This is nosurpriseconsideringthatthe
peasant communitieshave a much greater population
density—human as well as animal—and that the SAISs
own betterlands. Another factor that leads to the present
state of affairs rests on the very management of grazing
animals.MostSAISs use fencing and practice rotational
grazing,while the communitiesdo not have fences and
practice complex grazing systems that are closerto the
continuoustype.
There are three basic facts about the range management in thecommunities.First, all livestockand its products are individually owned by the members of the
communities. The average householdowns between 35
and 50 sheep equivalentunits (Caballero1981). Second,
the herds are individually tended on fallowing fields or
communalgrassland. The average communityhas9% of
its territory in agriculturalrainfed landand65% in rangelands (Florez and Malpartida 1987). The third and most
controversial aspect is the interaction among households, and between each householdand the community,
in the management of the herds and the rangeland.
Some authors believe that communitiesdo not apply
any kind of range management, that every family proceeds accordingto their individualinterests in exploiting
the rangelands and that, following the fate illustratedby
the"tragedy of the commons", the system leads inevitablyto the destructionoftheresource (Florezand Malpartida 1987). On the other extreme there are people that
claimthat thepeasant communities, through a number of
customarymechanisms, do regulate the use oftherangeland. However, oftentimesthe short-termnecessities prevail or peasants do notperceive the damagingeffectthat
some oftheir practicescan bring about totherangeinthe
long run (Tapia and Florez1984, Le Baron et al. 1979).
The Roots of the Problem
Howold canthedegradative process be? Howcan the
Peruvian Andeshave been supporting a rapidly increas-
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ing population with shrinking resources? Pre-Spanish
societies had developed a complex agricultural system
that enabled themtofeed a populationatleastas largeas
the one existing today. They practiced intense agropastoral systems that minimizedthe degradative effects
of erosion. Main featuresofthosesystems werethe vertical integration of multiple altitudinal niches, irrigation
works,cultivationonterraces, andsectoralfallowing(the
cultivationandsubsequent fallowingofa number of"sectors" in a cyclical manner).
The Spanish conquest (XVI century)had "catastrophic
impactupon boththeenvironmentandthenative population oftheAndes" (MiUones 1982). The wholesocial and
agriculturalsystemwas disrupted.In less than a century,
the nativepopulationwas reduced to aboutone fourth its
original size (Eckholm 1976). The Andean forests, that
oncecovered much ofthemountains, weredevastated to
provide wood for the mines.
The conquerorsestablished the"Encomiendas", large
estates over the best landsthat weregranted to Spanish
lordsand local chiefs. At the same time,theyalso created
the "Reducciones de Indios", an institution intendedto
concentratethe scattered nativepopulation."Encomiendas" and "Reducciones de Indios"werethepredecessors
of haciendas and peasant communities, respectively.
Both institutions developed a history of confrontation
over the control of resources that was characterized by
the appropriationof communallands by the haciendas
(Caballero1981). In the process, much of the vertical
integrationand terrace cultivationwas abandoned.
Because of the drastic population drop, the loss of
some agriculturalpracticesthat prevented erosion were
not a big threat to the capacity of the region to feed its
inhabitants, at least until recently. During this century
Peruvian population increased from 4 million to more
than 20 million in 1982. The population growth in the
Andeanhighlandshad twomain responses: agropastoral
intensificationand out-migration. In spite of the migration, rural populationsstill grew 32% between 1940 and
1972, and cattle and sheep populationsalso went up by
135% and 77%, respectively, between 1929 and 1972
(Caballero1981). Cropped and grazed areas expanded,
and fallowingperiods were shortened to allowfor increased
food demand.
The progressive modernization of the society, with the
introductionof capitalisteconomicrelations, debilitated
the traditional communal bounds that allowed for a
strong communalauthority, capable of enforcing communal worksand othercollectivedecisions. Theincreased
demand forresources,together with thestructuralchanges
justmentioned, left mostpeasant communitiesunableto
effectively control the exploitationof the rangelands.
Improving the Range Management In the Andean
HIghlands
General guidelines for the regeneration of damaged
rangelands are pretty well known (reductionof stocking
rates, improvement of grazing systems, terrace agricul-
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ture, reforestation).The expected benefits from these
measures are very valuable: increased agricultural production, preventionof landslides, betterwatersupplyfor
the fertile coastal lands, wildlife preservation. However,
the institutional and demographic determinants of the
region pose formidablechallenges to rebuildingthenatural resource.
Some areas presentlygrazed mustbe reserved as seed
banks and others should be put out of production just
becausetheyaretoosteepto supportanygrazingwithout
erosion.This impliesdrastic reductionof stocking rates,
which can be accomplishedeither by disposingof animals or by providing alternativefeeding sources. The first
possibility would be toocostly for thepoorest. It is difficultto imaginealternativesources ofincomefor peasants
that are alreadyverycloseto thesubsistencelevel. Augmentingtheavailabilityof feed hassomepossibilitiesbut
at high costs. Irrigation,fertilization, and reseeding have
proven very effective but an expensive means to boost
forageproduction (Flores and Bryant 1989).
A common answer to rationalize the exploitation of
natural resources has been their privatization. However,
this solution faces several economic and cultural constraints.The rangelands in thePeruvian Sierraaregenerally poor,showgreatvariability(in quality and accessibility), and would have to be divided among too many
people. The result would probably be unprofitabletiny
units.Peasantswith long traditionofcommunalorganization would also resist the reform on cultural grounds.
Direct stateinterventionhasfailed in almostevery country whereit has been tried. It seems that themostreasonable solutionwould be to work with the communities.
Two policy tools intendedto encourage the economic
optimizationof stocking rates are the impositionof taxes
and quotas. Jarvis(1984) points outthat the reduction in
pastoralists' incomeas a resultoftaxation,the complexity
in determiningtheoptimumtax (it mustvaryfor different
ranges and years),and the difficulty of implementing the
measure, makes taxation impractical and inefficient.
There is the possibility, however, that the drawbacks
could be not so serious if the communitiesthemselves
administered the tax.The outlook for usingquotasmight
be better. Communities have used animal quotas for a
long time (Caballero1981, Godoy 1984) and therefore
peasants would be more willing to accept them.
The SAISs have maintainedthe fairly good conditionof
the rangetheygotfrom the haciendas. Nevertheless,they
have completely failed in transferring wealth and technology to the communities, which was one of the main
objectives stated at their creation, back in the early
1970's.Their estates constitute relatively wealthy islands
in a sea of poverty and the struggle of peasants to get
those lands is understandable. The present government
hasgiven mild stepstowardsredistributingsome landsto
communitiesin the poorestareas. The liquidation of the
SAISin favor of thecommunities could be a good opportunity to implementan integralprogramaimed at reversing the degradative trend of the highland ranges. If not
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carefullymonitored, itcould also signify in a fewyears the
generalization

of theAndean ecosystem degradation.

Final Thoughts
The rangedegradationin the Peruvian Andes and the
role that overgrazing plays in that process representa
verycomplexproblem. Thereis no easynor singlesolution, but a strategy needs to be elaborated, carefully
planned,and strongly implemented. Much needed information is not available at the moment. Range research
takes much effort and long periods of time. Peruvian
institutions and foreign agencies have seldom had the
commitmentand resources todo it (GillesandJamtgaard
1988).The last effectiveattemptto build upthe so needed
knowledge on range management in the Peruvian Andes
was the "Small Ruminant CollaborativeResearch Support Program"(funded by the U.S. government). Unfortunately, it has been discontinued after ten fruitful years
of work because of theviolentenvironment that reigns in
the area and that has already taken the life of two
researchers of the program.
The research aimed at overcoming overgrazing and
rangedegradationshould be carried out by a multidisciplinary team work. Range scientistsshouldworkon mapping and classifying the rangelands, analyzing grazing
systems and working out experiments to determine the
optimum carrying capacity for different sites and conditions of range. Economistsshould follow up animal and
human populationsin sample areas in order to evaluate
production systems. With this information they could
identify the role of livestock in peasant economies and
determine, through simulations,the impactof alternative
policies.Finally,sociologistsand anthropologistsshould
helptheteam understand peasants' expectations andthe
feasibility of alternative institutional arrangements. Although this is not an exhaustive list of the research
needed, it would produceinvaluable informationfor the
design and implementation of any strategy intendedto
alleviate overgrazing and range degradation inthe Andean
highlands.
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Analyzing Subsaharan Livestock
Rangeland Development
Emery M. Roe
Charles Scifres (1987) reminded
us in a Journal of Range Management article that approaches to
research on U.S. range resource
issueshave notbeen sufficientlyinterdisciplinary in the past, where our
"overall task requires focusingofthe
coordinatedexpertise of representatives from appropriateplant, animal,
and social-economic sciences." Interdisciplinaryapproaches to livestock
rangeland issuesinSubsaharanAfrica
are also sorely needed. This paper
outlinesonesuchapproach. Aframe-

work for analyzing governmentsponsored livestockand range activities isdescribedand justified forthe
Subsaharan livestockrangeland sector and its implicationsfor development interventions are drawn. The
frameworkfocuseson the unpredictablefluctations in funding that have
becomea key factor in government
projects, policies, andadministration.
The analysis's major implication is
that thoseinvolved in theseinterventions have to better understand and
adapt to these instabilitiesthan has
happened in the past.

TheAnalytIc Framework
The framework identifies the primarysourcesand responsestogovernThe author is with the Office of the President,
UniversityofCalifornia.

and more regulations that are increasingly restrictivewith regard to
the rapidly growing problems of
and
cating
spending government concern. As the number of regulafunds. Theircauses canbeconceived tions increase, the regulatory proas externalor internal. For example, cess becomes moretime-consuming
thecost of livestockwateringequip- and thepaceof implementingregument may suddenly rise due to fac- lations slows down. The slower the
tors outside the country, while cost implementation and faster thegrowth
increases in water pumping may be in the problems,the more the probthe result of changes in local aquifer lemsappearunderregulated.Themore
levels.
underregulation, the greater the
The resultinggovernmentfunding pressure on government to microfluctuations are macrobudgetary(gov- manage problemsby adoptingnewer
ernment-wide) or microbudgetary and tougher restrictions. But more
(specific to ministries or depart- numerous and stringent regulations
ments): Macrobudgetary instabilities slow even further the pace of impletypically arise because of high-level mentation,andthecyclebegins anew.
governmentdecisions affecting the Funding fluctuations often arise in
livestock rangeland sector at the thismicromanagementcyclebecause
national level, while microbudgetary the slower pace of implementation
funding fluctuationsaffect decision- leads to scheduleslippageand spimaking in lower-level government ralling production and regulatory
departments, field projects, and line costs beyond those originally estiitemsfor sectoractivitiesat the local mated. External micromanagement
or regional levels (LeLoup 1988). in the form of a donor's highly burWhat is increasinglyobserved in the eaucratized project and purchasing
Subsaharan livestockrangeland sec- cycle, alongwith internalmicromantor is that these funding fluctations agement in the form of a local
have become cycles of over- and government's red tape, have long
underregulationat themicrobudge- been familjarto U.S. livestockrangetary level and cycles of boom and landspecialistsworking in the Third
bust budgeting at the macrobudge- World generally and in Africa
tary level.
specifically.
Boom and bust budgeting has
Cycles ofoverregulation and underbecome
the dominant cycle driving
occur
this
A
regulation
way:
government proceeds to adopt more
ment funding instabilities. Instabilities are unpredictableand frequent
fluctuationsoccur in preparing, allo-
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funding instabilities at the macrobudgetary level. For example, exogenous price increases in the country's main exports unexpectedly lift

thegovernment's revenue constraint,

which seeminglyremoves the capon
expenditures for an indeterminate
period of time. Domesticinflation is
fueled bycontinuous governmentoverspendingin this period of rapid economic growth. The inflation, combined with an unexpected economic
downturn in the consumersof the
country's exports, leads to an economicdownturn inthecountry itself.
Government efforts to exert greater
expenditurecontrol on the budget—

estimates cutting, expenditure
freezes, lowering budget ceilings,
and other government-wide retrenchment efforts—increase as a
result. They prove only partially
effective, however, and remain acontinuing cause forconcernduring the
period of economic decline, or at
least until the next exogenousprice
increase inexports(Omolehinwa and
Roe 1989). This cycle is found in
governments across the world and

when it comes to boom and bust
budgeting, oil-rich Texas and Nigeria are notall that different.
At first glance, the two cycles do
not appearto be related,butthey are
in an importantand perverse way. In
theory, macrobudgetary spending
limitationshaveto becomplemented
by restrictivemicrobudgetary program
decisions if growth in the government budget is to be controlled
(Schick 1986). In practice, micromanagement intensifies at precisely
the time when the pressure for
expenditure control is the greatest,
as in an economic bust. The period
of economic downturn then further
deepens underthese increasing costs
of overregulation (as in the case
whengovernmentexpenditureshave
to be individually approved above
somevery small amount).
Implications for Livestock Rangeland Development
Therelatedcycles haveaprofound
impact on African livestock rangeland interventions in at least three
ways:
(1) We can now understand the
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trendtowardand persistence in donor
direct payment practices and in-

feel compelledtoworkwithinagovernment bureaucracymustcome tosome
accommodation with the micromanagement and boom and bustbudgeting cycles. Several design implications for the government-sponsored

workingthrough privatevoluntaryor
non-governmental organizationsas
well as local grassroots groups, the
U.S.-funded African Development
Foundationhas gone a long way in
developing an alternativeapproach
for financingsome ofthesame kinds
of livestockand agriculturalprojects
funding by USAID in the past (U.S.
Congress, Office of TechnologyAssessment 1988). Pressure from the
non-governmental and private
voluntary organizations for increased

tive istowork within thegovernment
system and developsustainableand
replicable interventions, livestock
rangeland specialistscannot be preoccupiedwith interventionsthat are
successful in spite of government
funding fluctuations.The goal is not
to gamble on the periodic circumvention of instabilities,but ratherto
find better and more frequent ways
to accommodate them without compromising the objectives of better
range and livestockmanagement.
(3) Unabletowork outsidenormal
governmentchannels or use those
channelsmoreproductively,donors
are beginning to withdraw from the
livestock rangeland sector. Those
who stay will continue to be opportunistic: The best they can do in
these circumstancesis to seek out
the "right" department, director or
district for their projects, even when
these efforts end up in someministry
other than that for livestock. What
the above framework highlights is
the priority that a local government's
political stability should have in the
opportunistic search strategies.

creased involvement in the development of Africa's livestock rangeland
sector by non-governmental organ izations (NGO5) and private voluntary organizations (PVO5). Under livestock rangeland interventions
directpayment procedures,thedonor follow.
First, successful interventionsare
deposits funds directly into a bank
account at or near the project site. mostlikely to requireboth micro and
Using these funds, the project's macro components. It is not good
technical assistance personnel then enough forthegovernmentintervenpurchase goods and services out- tionto be just a project. It needs to be
side normal procurement channels supported by policy as well. The
of thelocal government. This allows interventionscannottakeplaceonly
thedonortoby-pass the local govern- in the field, but should also have a
ment budgeting and purchasing presence inthecapitolas well.Moreprocedures which are vulnerableto over, its focus must not be solely on
micromanagement and boom and local livestock and herders, but
bustcycles at the same time.
requiresalsothe willingness and ability
Direct payment does not release to work with regulators, policymaktechnical assistance personnel from ers and budgetersat the headquarthedonorbureaucracy'sfunding insta- ters. Second, accommodatingourbilities, butmany non-governmental selvestothe cyclesmeans in practical
and private voluntary organizations terms designinglivestockrangeland
take considerablepride in not being interventions whose very success
ninepersons deep betweenWashing- dependsupon having aplaceinmicrotonand the fieldsite. Moreover, some management and boom and bust
appear to be relatively successful: By budgeting (Roe 1989). If our objec-

local-level presence

in Subsaharan

Africa will probably grow, particularly if the major donors increase,
rather than decrease,theirmicromanagement from afar. As such,
prospective university graduates in
livestock production or rangeland
managementlookingforjobs in Africa
shouldexpecttofind moreofthem in
theseground-levelintermediaryorganizations.
(2) Local governments generally
and some donors specifically look
on direct payment, special project
units, NGO/PVOs and the like with
understandablecaution. Accordingly,
livestock rangeland specialistswho
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Government micromanagement and
boom and bust budgeting are preeminentlymatters of a nation'spolitical economy, and the best buffer
againsttheir worst excesses is a politically stable government. Indeed,
experienceshowsthatpolitically stable
governments—not unstable ones—
are in better position to risk letting

market forces help correct inefficienciesand inequalities in the livestock rangeland sector. The dictates
of geopolitics may compel donors
into supporting politically unstable
governments, but livestock rangeland
specialistsare underno obligationto
do the same. The economicsuccess
stories of Subsaharan Africa—Botswana, Kenya, Cameroon and other

relatively stable governments there—
presentall the challenges that a livestockrange specialist couldever want

to confront.
The Need for a New Approach
Why notjusttry to solvetheproblems of government micromanage-
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unexpected twists and turns that have
ledus inequally unexpecteddirections.
The immediatechallengefor the remaining designers of livestock rangeland interventionsis to be better
prepared.In particular, whatisneeded

are not only livestock rangeland
specialists todo thedriving,but those
from other disciplinesto map where
we are and why we have endedup in
increasinglyunfamiliarterrain.
For a very long timetheterrainwe
were passing through,at leastsouth
of the Sahara, was synonymous with
livestock and range. The list of past
and current efforts to stimulateSubsaharan Africa's arid and semi-arid
landsisa longone, and would include
the development of livestockwatering supplies, individual and group
ranches, improvedsheep and goats,
agroforestry, range rehabilitation,
wildlife management, improved draft
animals, water harvesting, livestock
creditand insurance, hidesand skins
improvement, increased fodder production, livestock training and ex-

Kenya could be utilizedforoverseas
air freight shipments(including live-

stock products)and might also provide the foundation for a dynamic
free-trade re-exportprocessing zone,
in Lewis's view (Republic of Kenya
1988). What makes such a recommendation all the more notable is
that the lack of infrastructure has
commonlybeen thefocusofsupporters of livestockand rangedevelopment in Kenya'sdry regions, as the
above list amply suggests.
Lewis'sproposal is subject to the
verysame implementation problems
that have confounded development
interventionsin livestockand range.
Yet here is a demonstrablynew way
of looking at some of Africa's arid
and semi-aridlands, and one having
implicationsfor livestockproduction
and herderincomethere. Innovative
and interdisciplinaryproposals, such
as this, should however be initiated
by livestock rangeland specialists.
This article'sanalyticframework provides only one of many possible
interdisciplinaryapproaches toSubsaharan drylandproductionthat can
be taken from within the livestock
rangeland profession itself. If our
professionis to remain at the forefront of Africa's dry zone development, it must provide leadershipfor
the other disciplines or risk being
overtaken by them. Thereis no better
way to demonstrate that leadingrole
than for U.S. graduate programs in
range management and livestock
production to increase their networking, consulting and job placement activities with the many multi-

ment and boom and bust budgeting
tension, beekeeping,enhancedanimal
rather than accommodate ourselves
pig and poultry projects,
to them? By this point it should be nutrition,
rotationalgrazing schemes, marketclear that there is no loose thread
ing cooperatives, betterstockroutes
that unravels these problems. We and
holdinggrounds, top-flightvetercan try to get governments to treat
services, zero grazing, cattle
inary
theirboomsas iftheywerebustsand
camels, livestockbreeding and
dips,
encouragethem toconservethe riches crop research, dissemination of liveoftheir booms for use in the livestock stock
price information, and improved
rangeland sectorthereafter. Similarly, livestock prices generally. As the
donors can try to convincethe local list's
length indicates, theaccent on
governmentthat its funding instabili- livestock and range has been pretiesarea defacto taxon development eminent in the
development of Atriand, consequently, the donorsshould ca's drier
regions.
be allowedto spendthebulk of their
Now that pre-eminance is under
development resources outside the threat. For example, David Lewis, a purpose non-governmentaland private
government's budgetary process.
planner and head of Cor- voluntary organizationsworkingsouth
We can and shoulddo much more regional
nell's Institute of African Develop- of theSahara. An expanded role for
to reducepaperworkand streamline ment, recommends that development theSocietyof
Range Management in
financial requirements fordonorsand of
arid and semi-arid lands these initiativesis also indicated.
Kenya's
local governments. Theseefforts can start with its
comparative advantage
only go so far, though, since micro- in infrastructure. Some towns in
I
without implicating, Naomi Caiden,
management and boom and bust Kenya's arid north are better con- Garythank,
Frasier, James Bartolome, a Rangeland's
reviewer, andsupport fromtheS.V. Ciriacy-Wantrup
budgeting are structural, pervasive, nected by good roadto partsof Ethi- Postdoctoral
Fellowship program and Survey
and mutually reinforcingcycles. They
Research
and Sudan than arethosecoun- Berkeley. Center at the University of California,
opia
are hereto stay, at leastfor the fore- tries'own
capitols. Similarly, transport
Literature CIted
seeable future, and not just in Sub- linksbetween
Kenya's arid andsemisaharan Africa. The cycles are not arid areas in the
south and northern LeLoup,Lance.1988. FromMicrobudgeting
barriersacrossthe road to develop- Tanzaniaare much betterthanbetween
to Macrobudgeting: Evolution in Theory
andPractice. In: NewDirectionsin Budget
mentto be removed with a little push- Tanzania's
capitol and thesame area.
Theory (Editor, Irene Rubin), State Uniing and ingenuity.They are now part The large Wajir airport in northern
versity ofNew York Press, Albany.
ofthat roaditself, equivalentto those
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9(2).
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on Kenya's Aridand Semi-Arid Lands—
Summary and Conclusions, Technical
PaperNo.2(preparedbyDavidLewisand
EmeryRoe) in Aridand Semi-Arid Lands
(ASAL) DevelopmentProgramme:Summary of Technical Reports on the Strategy, Policy and ASAL DevelopmentProgramme 1989-1993, Report No. 0131-KE,
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Schick, AlIen. 1986. Macro-Budgetary
Adaptations toFiscal Stress in Industrialized Democracies,Public Administration
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article.

Scifres, Charles. 1987. Decision-Analysis
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Cheatgrass: Management Implications in the 90's
Thomas C. Roberts, Jr.
Average annual fire suppression costs (over the
Cheatgrass and its problems aren't new. In 1965 the
1981 -1988):$152,867.
State
Office
of
the
Bureau
of
Land
period
Oregon-Washington
Approximateaverage acreage rehabilitated(through
Management (BLM) sponsored a 3-day workshop on
cheatgrass and medusahead in Vale, Oregon. Thesubject reseeding efforts): 7,900 acres.
matter includedrehabilitationofcheatgrass ranges, seedDependabilityas a forage: Many ranchersdependon
ing methods, and the autecology of cheatgrass. Since cheatgrass astheir primarysourceofforage in the spring.
then we'vespentover 20 yearson the same subjectsand The lack of dependabilityof cheatgrass as a foragespelearnedlittle more.While it is true that we have added to cies isone ofthearguments that we as landmanagers use
the background of knowledge, it is my contention that when telling permittees that managing for cheatgrass
there is a great need for newer or better methods of isn't a good management goal.Duringthewetyears in the
rehabilitation of cheatgrass ranges, including slowing early 1980's, the cheatgrass on some allotmentsin Box
down its spreadand mitigatingthehuge rehabilitationor ElderCountywas tall enoughto be cut for hay. I am sure
fire suppression costs.
that the permittedcattle could not graze fast enoughto
Wecanfind literaturethat notesthe"beneficialside" of keep up with the growth. Conversely, I have expressed
cheatgrass. Most recently, James Deflon's article in the concernto the sheepman or cattleman during a drought
February1986 Rangelands, "The Case for Cheatgrass" year that their grazing fee could go for naught. The
has generated a great deal of discussion. Murray, May- storms had notcomein andthecheatgrass was hardlyan
land, and Van Soestthoroughly documented the growth inch tall. I realize that wearefarfromthefirstto noticethe
and nutritional valueof cheatgrass in southern Idaho, in undependabilityof cheatgrass as a forage. In 1939, Stewart and Young reportedthat there was less variation in
1975.
I will center my discussionon thecountry that I know forage production for perennial grasses than for cheatbest, the Salt Lake District of the BLM. The District grass. They reportedthat the perennial grasses produced
encompasses the public lands of Box Elder, Rich and twice as much herbage as cheatgrass in a moistyearand
Tooele Countiesin thenorthernthird of Utah. It includes 12timesas muchherbage on adroughtyear. Discussions
over three million acresof public land.The following are have even addressed the idea of licensing use in some
some facts germane to the subject:
allotments on an annual basis as is done on ephemeral
Acreageof land growing cheatgrass: 900,000 acres rangelands. Thiswould make moreuseof the cheatgrass
when it is available.
including Box Elder and Tooele Counties.
Economics: Can wecontinueto fightrangeland cheatAcreageofcheatgrass or cheatgrass-dominated land
in
wildfires:
In
the
last
11
over
acres
burned
235,000
years
grassfiresand rehabilitatethem?Thecostsof rehabilitatin Box Elder and Tooele Counties.
ing a cheatgrassfire, using an aggressive approach, can
exceed $100 per acre. This includes seed, planting, proThis paperwaspresentedat theSymposiumoncheatgrassInvasion,Shrub tection
fences, and contractadministration. Forexample,
Die-off, and Other Aspects of Shrub Biology and Management,Las Vegas,
Nev., April 5-7, 1989. The author is a range conservationist in the Pony
in
the contract costs for the seeding of a project
1988,
Express ResourceArea, Salt Lake District Office, Bureauof Land Managecame in at $26.00 per acre, for the equipmentand operament,Salt Lake city, Utah.
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tor. The seed cost an additional $30.00 per acre. The
protectionfenceforarehabilitationproject,althoughsalvageable, canadd $30.00 to$40.00 per acre tothe project
cost. No longerare we as landmanagers or users willing
toaccepta monocultureofcrested wheatgrass, butdiversity, even a little diversity hasits cost, greatly increasing
the cost of the project. In 1988 the cost estimates for a
cheatgrass rehabilitation project were higher than the
appraised value of some nearby land that had recently
been sold. Are the costs of rehabilitating these lands
going to influenceour fire suppression behavioror our
rehabilitationefforts?Maybe it isn'taquestion of are they,

1
I;

butwhenarethey,goingtoinfluenceourfiresuppression

behavior efforts and rehabilitation efforts. But, in the
interest of land management, can we afford not to??
Wildlife impacts: These fires, when occuring on the
saltdesertshrubtype or on its peripherycausetheloss of
antelopeand rabbit forage, drasticallyimpactingwildlife
habitat. A secondaryimpactistheconcurrenteffectupon
bald or goldeneagles that utilize the rabbit prey base.
In 1988 the Utah National Guard hosted a live artillery
firing exercise on BLM lands in the Salt Lake District
which caused a 9,000-acre fire. Oneoftheconcernsoriginally addressed in the Environmental Assessment prior
topermitting the activitywas the amountofeagle(bald in
thewinter and goldyeararound)huntingthat takesplace
inthearea. The huntingtakesplace becauseofthe rabbit
populationin thearea. The loss of the desirablediversity
in the shrub and forb components of the vegetation
because of the fire has undoubtedly had an adverse
impact on the rabbit habitatand consequently the eagle
habitat. The area, if our rehabilitationefforts are unsuccessful, is on its way to becoming a cheatgrass desert
with its lack of botanical and faunal diversity.
Shrub die-off: I believethat the recent shrub die-off
and cheatgrass increasesare related. Theshrubdie-off is
probably the result of any number of causes, but the
presence of cheatgrass and its opportunistic abilities in
utilizingwater and nutrients may be settingthestage for
other potentialcauses oftheshrub die-off phenomenom.
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Shadscale, fourwing saltbush, and winterfat plants may
be in a situationwheretheir waterand nutrientsare used
by cheatgrass. This places them in a precariousposition
for other factors to push them over the edge. I am sure
that thepresenceof cheatgrassmakes more difficult the
natural revegetation process that we hope will be the
answer on many of our rangelands.
Desertification: Fires, shrub die-off, and the lack of
shrub regeneration, and theencroachingjuniper type fit
the modern day term of desertification. This is becoming
a real problemand cheatgrasscould well be a step leading to desertification.
ImplIcations:
1. A shortenedfire cycle hasalready becomea problem in manyareas. In 1965, A.C. Hull felt safe in stating
that a cheatgrassrange is 10-500 times more likely to
burn and requiresfive times morefirefighters and equipment to control than fires on perennial grassranges. He
also felt that the cheatgrassfire season is from 1 to 3
months longer than would be the fire season on native
rangelands. Although other factors may be involved,
thefireseason startsmuchearlier in Tooele Countythan
it does in RichCounty wherethere is notasmuchcheatgrass. Simplyput, the morecheatgrass, the morefire and
the more often.
2. Increased susceptibility to drought. Drought is a
partof lifein the IntermountainWest andthenative rangelands have evolved with it. With cheatgrass the usage
model is complicatedby the lack offoragecarryoverfrom
a "normal' precipitation year to a drought year. The
agenciesand agricultural community manage on a sustained yield basis, not an ephemeral forage base.
3. Lack of diversity. When the dominant aspect of a
landscape is cheatgrass, and the sad effect is a lack of
botanical and faunal diversity, and a much less stable
ecosystem. Toanyonewho picnics,camps, hunts, grazes
livestock,or appreciates a native rangeland, the result is
disheartening. And every day, there are more people
seekingthose usesof public land, expectingto find that
biological diversity, nota cheatgrass monoculture.
4. Cost. Because oftheshortenedfire cycle,moneyto
maintain the system (trying to minimize the cheatgrass
problem) becomes a limiting or deciding factor. It is

expensiveto fight cheatgrassfires and rehabilitatethe
land. Moneybecomes very importantand in tight budgetary times maybe notall that dependable.
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5. Decreased land values. Although nota large factor
in the managerial equation,the productivityof a grazing
permit on cheatgrass-dominated areas is probablyworth

less than one on productive native rangelands. The
appraised valueofthe land isalso probablyworth less. At
any ratethecapitalstockof the landownerisdepreciated
whethertheland owner is public or private.
Needs of the Field
1. Less expensive methodsand species. We need less
expensive and more effective methods and species to
rehabilitate burned rangelands. We have started todiverge
from the traditional crested wheatgrass areas. I expect
that theseed prices of other species will follow the economic laws of supply and demand. We need the equipment and techniques to improveour success rates with
native grasses, native and exotic shrubs, and forbs,
including but not limited to seed materialthat is suitedto
the equipmentthat is available.
2. Improved technology transfer. Often new knowledge isvisitedupon only a small percentage ofthosewho
need it. The atmosphereis improving, but many more
mid-level and upper-level personnelneed the message.
Cheatgrass isn'torshouldn't be a range problem, it is land
management problem, with concerns touching numerous disciplines.
3. Increased funding and visibility. Land managers
and the public need to be aware of the changes due to
cheatgrass and that the changes will continue to take
place without active intervention. Part of the increased
visibility would beby designand, by necessity, beeducational. People would then realize the need for active
intervention.
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Herbicide Control of Poisonous Plants
M.H. Ralphs, T.D. Whitson, and D.N. Ueckert
Poisonousplants are components of most vegetation
communities.Manyare native, yet some are introduced
and have becomenaturalized. in the past, livestockpoisoning by plants was largely attributed to overstocked
and overgrazed ranges(StoddartandSmith 1955). Desirable plants declined and noxious and poisonousplants
increased or invaded. Reduced foragesupplyand excessive numbers of livestock forced animals to consume
poisonous plants, which often resulted in catastrophic

broomsnakeweed [Gutierreziasarothrae(Pursh) Britt. &
Rusby] may reduce forage production (Ueckert 1979).
Therefore,control practicesmaybe necessary to reduce
economic losses. Mechanical control and reseeding to
adapted forage species may be necessary when ranges
are severely degraded, such as the conversionof halogeton [Halogeton g/omeratus (Bieb)C.A. Mey] to crested
wheatgrass [Agropyron cristatum (L.) Gaertner] (Cook
1965). Biological control by insects may provide longterm suppression of introduced species if population
densities of the specific bio-control agent can be maintained. However, biological control seldom provides a
total solutiontoweed problems. Herbicidecontrol offers
the most direct and immediaterelief of poisonousplant
problems.The proper herbicide will kill or suppress the
targetplantandtherebyeliminatethe immediatethreatof
poisoning. In addition, production of desirable forage
may increase if competition from the target plant is

losses.
Ranges have improved in the last 30 to 50 years (Box
and Maiechek 1987), yet losses to poisonous plants still
occur and cause major economiclosses to the livestock
industry. Recent estimates of direct loss to poisonous
plants from deaths and abortions exceed $234 million
annuallyon western rangelands and pastures (Nielsen et
al. 1988). Other losses such as chronic illness, reduced
production and weight loss; as well as indirect losses
(increased veterinary and labor costs, supplementation reduced.
and fencing) may exceed the above stated value of lost
Herbicidesaloneseldom providea long-termsolution
animals.Another significantcostis the altered manage- to poisonous plant
problems because of the open niche
ment and inefficientuseof range and pasture foragesthat created after the control
of the unwanted species. Seed
result from the presence of poisonousplants.The pres- reserves in the soil will
germinate and reestablish the
enceof poisonous plants may restrictthetime or season stand and other undesirable species
may invade the site.
of use, the classor species of livestock grazed, and may However, herbicidesmayprovidea useful
tool inthetotal
prevent optimumuseof the forage resource.
management frameworkto reduce the density of toxic
Unlike infectious diseases, there are essentially no
plantsto safe levels for livestock
antidotes to prevent poisoning or to revive poisoned
A considerableamountof research for poisonousplant
animals. Solutionsto toxic plant problems depend upon control has been conducted with the small
number of
management to prevent livestockfrom consumingtoxic herbicides currently registered for use on rangeland.
amounts of the plant. Managers must learn to identify Table 1 lists specific poisonous
plants, the herbicides
poisonous plants on their range, know when they are which have been evaluated for their control, rates of
mosttoxic to the class of livestockthey manage,andthen application,noteson timing and conditionsof treatment,
devise management strategies to reduce the risk of and references to the
original research whereadditional
poisoning.
detailscan be obtained.This table can serve as a referHowever, good management alonemaynotsufficiently ence for land managers and rancherswhere herbicidai
reduce poisoning problems. Infestations of some poi- control of poisonous
plants may be desirable.
sonous plants such as locoweed species (Astraga/us
Several factorsmustbe considered in selection and use
spp.) may appearwhen weatherconditionsare favorable of herbicides: efficacy in killing or suppressing the target
(Ralphs and Bagley 1989). Scattered infestationsof poi- species; selectivityin controlling the targetspecies withsonous plants such as larkspur (Delphinium spp.) may out adversely affecting associated
vegetation; timing of
causepersistent problems(Ralphs et al. 1988). Competiapplicationand environmental conditions necessary for
tion and utilization problemscaused by plants such as maximum efficacy of the herbicide; returns or benefits
from controlling the weed and eliminating loss or risk of
Authors are rangescientist,USDA/ARSPoisonousPlant Lab. Logan,Utah
84321 extensionweedspecialistand associateprofessor,Dept. of PlantSoil
poisoning compared to the cost of treatment; and the
and InsectScience,Univ.ofWyoming,Laramie; and research professor,Texas
San
response of associated forage. An assessment should be
Agr. Exp. Sta.,
Angelo.
made ofthe above factors beforeanytreatmentprogram
Information in this reportregardinguse ofherbicideswas takenfrompublishedliterature.Mentionofchemicalnamesdoesnotconstituteendorsement
is implemented. If the assessment is positive, then the
by theauthors.All usesofherbicidesmust be registeredbyappropriatestate
herbicide label should be followed carefully to ensure
and federalagencies. Local authoritiesshould beconsultedforuseand application of particular herbicidesin eachstate and locality.
safety and to maximize herbicidalefficacy.
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HERBICIDESFORCONTROLOF POISONOUSPLANTS
Ratelb al/ac
Time of Application
Remarks

Species

Herbicide

Arrowgrass (Seaside)
(Triglochinmaritima)

Mutsulfuron'

.5 oz/ac

Bitterweed
(Hymenoxys odorata)

2,4D2

1

2,4-0 +
dicamba
2,4-0+

picloram
Picloram
Tebuthiuron
Metsulfuron

Authors

Seed stalk elongation

Use .5%surfactant.

Whitson, 1989

Late autumn to early
spring before flowering

Apply when actively
growingbefore

Buntingand Wright, 1974

flowering
temperature above 72° F
and soil moist.

.75
.25

Landers et al., 1981
Sperry and Sultemeier,
1965

Ueckert

et al., 1980

.5
.12
.5
.5-1

1.25 ozlac

D.N.Ueckert, unAutumn to spring during Effective when
temperature below60° F. published data
any growth stage.
Late autumn to early
winter.

Apply to seedlings <2
in tall, and
actively growing.

.25

Clopyralid

Late autumn

to spring.

Applywhen plants are
actively growing.

2,4-0

2

Pre-bud stage during
active growth.

Retreatment may be
necessary.

Johnson. 1962

Death camas
(Zigadenus spp.)

2,4-D

1.5-3

Early spring, 3-5 leaf
stage.

Spraying ineffective if
treatment delayed

Bohmont, 1952
Hyderand Sneva,1962

Goatsrue
(Galega officin&is)

2,4-D +
Dicamba

1-2
0.5

May

Common Goldenweed
(Isocoma c.oronopitolia)

2,4-0 +

Coloradorubberweed
Pingue
(Hymenoxys richardsonii)

.8-1.8

Picloram

.5-1

Triclopyr

.5-1

Mayeaux & Crane, 1982

Apply under favorable
growingconditions.

Sperry 1953, 1967

Late summer.

Aftergood rains.

Miller 1971, 1972

Summer-autumn.

Priorto rain.

Ueckert et al., 1983

Use diesel oil carrier
(2-3 gal). Treatment
for 2 or 3 years may be
necessary.

Cluff et al., 1983

Provides 1 year

Cookand Stoddart, 1953

"

2,4-0

1

Picloram

1-2

Dicamba

1-2

Picloram pellets

.5-1

Evans and Ashcroft, 1982

Apply underfavorable
growingconditions.

Spring.

.2-.4

picloram

Rayless goldenrod
(Isocoma wrightii)

to June when plants
are 6 to 8 in high.

Greenwood
(Sarcobatus
vermiculatus)

2,4-0

2

Spring when actively
growing.

Halogeton
(Halogeton glomeratus)

2,4-D

2

Early branching, prebloom stage.

control. Reinfests
from seed unless

planted to desirable
grasses.

Hemlocks
Water hemlocks
(Cicuta spp.)

Poison hemlock

(Coniummaculatum)
Hemp dogbane
(Apocynum
cannabinum)

Cronin, 1965
Mortonet al. 1959
Zappettoni, 1953

2,4-0

2

Bud to early bloom
stage.

2,4-D +
dicamba

2.5

Picloram
2,4-D

0.5

Before plants reach bud May requireadditional
USDA, 1988
treatmentthe following
stage.
year.
When plants are actively Repeated treatments may Robinson and Jeffery,
be necessary.
1972
growing.

1

1

Remove, livestock after
Dewey, 1989
spraying. Plants
sometimes become
palatable aftertreatment.
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HERBICIDESFOR CONTROLOF POISONOUS PLANTS
Herbicide

Ratelb ai/ac

Time of Application

Remarks

Authors

Waxy larkspur
(D. glaucescens)

Picloram +
2,4-D

1

2

Before flower stage.

Plants should be
actively growingatthe
timeoftreatment.

Maki, Lacyand Snoder,

Tall (D. barbeyi) or

Glyphosate

2

Apply to individual
plantswithhand

Cronin,1974

Species
Larkspur
(Delphinium spp.)

Duncecap (D. occidentale) larkspur

'

sprayer or wipe-on
applicator.
Metsulfuron

ito 2 oz

Triclopyr

4

Vegetative or early bud
stage.
"

1983

Mickelsen, et al., 1990
Mueggler, 1952
Ralphs et al., 1990
Whitson, 1988

Use .5%surfactant.

Treat2 successive
years.

to bloom

Picloram

1-2

Vegetative
stage.

Low larkspur
(D. nelsonii)

2,4-D

1.5-3

Fully emerged but before
flowering.

Hyderet al., 1956

Plains larkspur
(D. geyeri)

Picloram +
2,4-D

.25-.5

Bud stage

Alley and Lee, 1970

Locoweed and milkvetch
(Oxytropisand Astragalus spp.)

2,4-D

2

Dicamba

.5

2
.25 oz

Picloram

.25-.5

Picloram +

.25

triclopyr

.25

Clopyralid+
triclopyr

.25
.25

Picloram+
dicamba

.25
.25

2,4-D +
dicamba

.75
.25

2,4-D
2,4-D +
dicamba

to flower stage.

"
.25-.5

Metsulfuron

Lupine
(Lupinus spp.)

Bud

1

Clopyralid
Triclopyr

May damage associated
vegetation at higher
rates

2

Plants should be
actively growingat
treatment time.

"
"
Vegetative stage.
"

Apply in autumn in the

southwest when plants
are beginning to grow.

Bohmont, 1952
Cronin et., 1981
Freebam and Whitson 1988
Freeman, 1980
Freeman et al., 1982
Norris, 1951

Ralphsetal., 1988
Ueckert, 1985
Whitson, 1988
Williams and Ralphs, 1989

Autumn.

"

Bud

to early

Bohmont, 1952
Keeler etal. 1977
Mueggler, 1952
Parker, 1959

bloom.

"

1

Alley,1976

.5

Ralphsetal., 1987
.5-1.5

Triclopyr
Milkweed
(Asclepias spp.)

2,4-D +
picloram

1

.5

Before plants reach full
bloom.

Bhowmik, 1982
Cramer and Burnside,
1981

Glyphosate
Sand Shinnery Oak
(Quercushavardii)

Tebuthiuron

Orange sneezeweed
(Helenium hoopesii)

2,4-D

Non-selective, apply to
individual plants.

2
.5-1

Winter.

Pettit, 1979

Jones& Pettit.1984
4

Prebloom stage.

Doran, 1951
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HERBICIDESFOR CONTROLOF POISONO US PLANTS
Species
Snakeweed (broom)
(Gutierrezia sarothrae)

Herbicide
2,4-D
Picloram
Tebuthiuron
Mutsulfuron

Rate lb ai/ac

Time of Application

Remarks

Authors

2

Spring during active
growth.

Must be actively
growing.

Gesink etal., 1973

In Northern U.S. apply
in early summer in the

.25-.5

vegetative stage. In
the Southwest apply in
fall toearly winterin
the post flowerstage

.5-7.5

.5 oz

Spring parsley
(Cymopterus watsonii)

2.4-D

2

Bud to early bloom
growth.

St. Johnswort
(Hypericum pertoratum)

2,4-D

2-3

Spring during active

Tarbush
(Flourensia cernua)

Tebuthiuron

Senecio
Tansy ragwort
(Senecio jacobaea)

growth.
.75-1

2,4-D
Clopyralid
Metsulfuron
Picloram
Dicamba +

1-1.5 oz
.25-.5

.5

Mayeaux and Crane, 1982
McDaniel, 1985
McDaniel & Duncan, 1987
Schmutz & Little, 1970
Sosebee etal., 1982ab
Sperry and Robinson,
1963

Whitson and Ferrell, 1988
Williams et al., 1970

Can be suppressed by
Klamathweed beetle.

Huffaker and Kennett,
1959
Ueckert, Jacobyand
Hartmann, 1982

Winter.

Can besuppressed by
1-2

Jacobyetal., 1982

Early bolting stage.

Cinebar moth.

Bedell et al., 1984

Whitsonetal., 1985

Rosette stage.

.25 + .75

2,4-0
Threadleaf groundsel
(Senecio douglassiivar
Iongilobus)

2,4-D
Picloram
Picloram
2,4-D

1

Western brakenfern
(Pteridiumaquilinum)

Dicamba
Amitrole
Ammonium
thiocyanate
Asulam

4-8

Jones et al., 1982
Sharrow etal., 1988

April-June
Autumn

1

.25
.75

Before fronds emerge.

8
1:1 moler

Cooketal.,1981

ratio
3-6

Steward et al., 1979

Williams & Kreps, 1970
May require one
2
Late spring after last
Western falsehellebore
2,4-D
Williams& Cronin, 1981
treatment
has
Leaf
expanded.
rum
californicum)
(Verat
as
activeingredientper
'Metsulfuron Isadry flowable formulation and isexpressedas ouncesof product per acre.All other herbicidesare expressed pounds
acre.
desirable
broadleaf
near
or
species.
cropland
2The low volatile ester (LVE) formulation of2,4-D is normallypreferred for rangelandusesexcept
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The Range Management Profession:
Changing with the Times
Thadls W. Box and Gerald Thomas
The decades between Earth Day
1970 and 1990 were pivotal for the
professionof range management—
andfor resource management in general. Earlierthisyear I was asked by

curricula and natural resourceschools
bulged at the seams. Utah State's
CNR enrollment went from around
500 up to a high of 1,300 in the mid
1970's. Both the numbers and the

the Utah Section to prepare an "I idealism of these new students
remember" columnfortheirnewslet- shocked the professors.Schoolssuch

ter. TheColorado Section has reprint- as UtahState had always been proud
ed it. Othershave asked that I submit that they could place all their stuit to Rangelands for a wider audi- dents in jobs. Now student numbers
ence. I have edited this version to were larger than the market could
take out most personal experiences absorb. But moredisturbingwas the
and refer to Utah State University factthat many ofthestudentsdid not
(USU) only as an example of what want a job. Some of them did not
was happening throughoutthecoun- believein commercial useof natural
try during the two decades I was resources.Sport huntingcameunder
deanofthe College ofNatural Resour- attack by some; others thought cutces (CNR)—1970-1990. It was dur- ting atreewas a sin, and that cowson
ing this time that somefundamental the public range were an outrage.
changes occurred in the American They looked at Forest Service, the
attitude toward resource manage- Bureau of Land Management, and
ment. Range management, and all other land management agencies,
other resource management profes- and saw, not a desired career path,
sions,were facedwith a new way of butthe enemy.
The kids In the 1970'senvi ron mendoing business.
When the decade of the 1970's tal movement were essentiallypowarrived,our nation was embroiledin erless, reacting against authority.
an unpopularwar,youth wereexper- There were still those looking for a
imenting with alternative lifestyles, career in range, wildlife, or forestry,
studentsweretrying outcampus free but others perceived themselves as
speech movements, and everyone revolutionarieswho would change
was redefiningsexual roles. The mix- the system. Still, even as they protureof idealism and frustrationfound tested, the systemwas changing.
outlets in students burning ROTC
The National Environmental Polbuildingsand flags,womendemand- icy Act (NEPA) was passed in 1969,
ing more freedom, and in a general and a host of others such as the

distrust of authority. Fortunatelyfor
us inrange management,thereemerged adeepand emotionalconcernfor

National Forest Management Act
(NFMA), Federal Land Management
Policy Act (FLPMA), were enacted
theenvironment.
during the 1970's. Law suits were
EarthDay 1970wasa national dec- filed underNEPA andtheothernewly
larationthat the planetwas in danger passed legislation. Litigationbrought
and somethingmustbe done. Young a new concern for process, details,
peopleflockedtoconservation-related andrules. Resource managementhad
always been basedondecisions made
Authors are Dean Emeritus,Utah State Univerby seasoned professionals. Now acsity; and ProfessorofFood Productionand NaturalResourceManagement,CollegeofAgriculture
and HomeEconomics,NewMexico State University, LasCruces,NewMexico88003-0003, respectively.

tions had to be quantifiedso that the
letter ofthelaw would be met, even if
the intent was not. Judgement was
often replaced by rules. We canargue
whether this new legalistic mode is
better or worsefor theresource, but
there is no argumentthat it is a different way of managing resources,
and that it is hereto stay.
New demands were made on
schoolssuch as UtahState. Notonly
did we have to turn out good range
managers, foresters, and wildlife
managers, but those people had to
have quantitative skills, be able to
operate computers, hold publichearings, resolve conflicts,and relate to a
newsetof people concernedwith the
environment. The student body was
changing. Few students had a rural
background, with the "farmkid" skills
that a new range manager would
need. They could notsaddlea horse,
sharpen an ax, or relate to the commercial users of the land.

Almostathirdofthe studentswere
female. The summercamp facilities
had to be changed.Women on field
crews became commonplace. Just in

time, the titleof UtahState's"Son of
Paul" award was changedto "Outstanding Student" award and given
to a pregnant woman.
Even while the most rapid enrollment increasewas takingplace, USU/
CNR was changingtoa research and
graduate college.The Desert Biome/
International Biological Program
grantfromtheNational Science Foundation established the college as a
major player in the science game.
Grants, new faculty,PhD candidates
all doubled, then doubled again in
the 1970's and 1980's. The College
sought and received international
projects. The quantity and the quality of scientific output became well
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from a concernfor the land to a concernfor personal health. Cholesterol
ally.
Thedecade ofthe1970'swasfilled and alar make headlines. Citizens
with confusion and growth. CNR will never again accept open sewers
changed from asmall, well-respected or waternot fit to drink.
The Earth Day kids are not mainteachinginstitutionintoa majorforce
in research, teaching, and service. stream America. They are hairdressThe faculty served on advisorypan- ers and movie stars, congressmen
els and committees, influencingpol- and brick masons, models and comicy. The Collegewas flying high.
puteroperators. They are forestrangThe 1980's saw a reversal of public ers and county commissioners.
attitude toward conservation. Bud- Where theywerea powerless mass in
gets for land management agencies 1970, they are the powertoday.The
plummeted. Positions for personnel lastpresidential electionshowedthat
declined. There were few jobs for America wanted an environmental
students. A national surveyof grad- president. Both candidates worked
uating high school seniors showed to becomewhattheirpollsdemanded.
that military science and philosophy As the kids who demonstrated at the
weremoredesiredcareerobjectives first earth day pass into theseats of
than forestry,wildlife, or range man- power and influence, America is on
agement.Nationwide,natural resource the verge of another environmental
schools experienced a decline both move forward.
in numbers and in quality of stuThis new movement istowardsusdents. Utah State was no exception. tainableagricuIture...sustainable deBecause of the close connection velopment. ..sustainable lifestyles. It
between research support and grad- is seen in the "green consumerism"
uate study, the numbers of graduate of the supermarket, the concern for
students did not decline so rapidly. global warming and carbon dioxide
But while funding for research con- release, the desire to savethe Brazitinued to increase, many scientists lian rain forest, theprotection of the
opted forpost-doctorate helpor tech- desert tortoise. It is embraced by
niciansinstead ofgraduate students. housewivesand anchorsofthenightBy theendofthe1980'sthescience ly news. It is a grass roots movement
on which to manage resources was that cuts across nationalborders and
much better than it had been two religiousdogma.
decades ago. New tools had been
Inherent in the movement is the
developed. Data processing and in- desire to stop hunger, raisethe lifeformationmoving hardware andsoft- styles of the world's poor, and imware were common. A new set of prove environmental conditions.It is
actors were playing major roles in a restatementof Leopold's land ethic,
resource decisions.
and significantly, it is found in the
Public involvement was expected basic objectives of the Society for
on any major decision, and the law Range Management.
For decades we in range managerequired it. Special interest groups
werenot justtheloggersor thegraz- ment have been stating that we are
ers, but included sophisticated nation- the true environmentalists.We have
al organizationswith staffs of law- been goodstewardsoftheland...and
yers and public informationspecial- I believe thefacts backus up. Range
ists. Every decision, even on the management has becomemorescimostremote ranger district,was open ence based. We have better proven
to public scrutiny.
theoriesand moreconcreteapplicaToday, two decades after Earth tions than we had in 1948, whenthe
Day 1970, we see a resurgence of Society was born, or even in 1970,
concern for the environment. Silent when the first Earth Day was held.
Spring hasbecomea historicaldoc- We have learned how to communiument, and its legacy lives. Its publi- catewith ranchers, loggers, andhuntcation marked a change in theenvi- ers—the people who directly usethe
ronmental movement in thiscountry, land. Now we must learn anew.
known both nationally and internation-
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Lawyers, mediaspecialists,urban
dwellers have becomeinterestedin
the land we serve. They speak a different language, comefrom a differ-

ent tribe. Our challengeis to stickto
our corporateobjectives:
—to properly take care of the basic
rangeiand resources of soil, plants

and water;
—to develop an understanding of
rangeecosystems and of the principles applicable to the management
of range resources.
We must follow these and other
objectives publishedincoverpage of
each of our journals.
These are the same dreams environmentalorganizationsand urban
publics have forour resource. At last
we are thinking together.
Only three decades ago many
rangeswerein worsecondition than
they are today. Ranchers and range
managerswere ateach other's throats.
TheSierraClub and the IsaacWalton
League were held suspectfor both
ranchers and range conservationists.

The landdid not get ourfull attention
because we who cared for it fought
among ourselves.Ourobjectives were
thesame lines printed in the frontof
your latestjournal, but we were not
united.

Today these SRM objectives are

the goals of all true environmentalists.Thesearethevalues of ranchers,
conservationorganizations,andurban
dwellers. The people with stewardship responsibilities forthe land have,
at least,a commonlanguage in which

to communicatewith their city cousins. If we in SRM do not take the
initiativeand bring environmental organizations onto the land, our professionwill lose in the court of public

opinion. Earth Day 1990 is the beginningofa goldenopportunityto bring
peoplefrom the asphaltjungle onto
the ranges we manage.
The past two decades gave me
ulcers and caused my blood pressure to rise, It was a time when the
rules changed in resource management, but it was a time when we, as
American citizens, finally realizedthat
we all have a responsibility to leave
the earth betterthan wefound it. Our
professionhasdone a commendable
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job, but we have just begun. Neither
I, nor you, canspenda lot of time in
theluxury of reminiscing.We should
remember the people who camebe-

tore us and made us what we are,
recognize the realitiesof theworld as
it exists,and direct our energiesto a
future that is bright ifwe canchange

tofit into this new world where urban

brethern care about the kind of job
we do on the land.

Defining and refining value for riparian systems
Robert H. Schmidt
Whatare thevalues of ripariansystems? Certainly,the
preservation of riparian-dependent wildlife and vegetation, bank and soil stabilization, and the maintenance of
healthywaterways to conserve fisheries canall beconsidered of value to both landowners and society. Other
values mayincludethe role of riparian systems as habitat
for endangered species, fire breaks, forage for livestock,
and their influenceon propertyvalue.
Robert H. Schmidt is Natural Resource Specialist with the Departmentof
Forestryand Resource Management,Universityof California,Berkeley. Mailing address:University of California, Hopland Field Station,4070University
Road,Hopland, California95449.
This waspresentedattheCaliforniaRiparianConference,22-24 September
1988, Davis,California.

We have lost much of the ripariancomponentof California (estimated to be only2% of what it was 300 years
ago) and otherareas because alternativevalues of riparian lands were greaterthan maintainingthem as viable
ripariansystems. In other words, the historical development of riparian lands into orchards and cropland, into
grazing lands, or into industrial, recreational, or residential developments was because there was a greatereconomic return to the land owners or managers through
conversion than by maintaining the lands as riparian
Systems.

To preserve riparian systems, especially on private

Riparian systems disappear because the values associatedwithalternative usesof the land are greater than the preservation,maintenance, orenhancementof this ecosystem.(Photo by R. H. Schmidt)
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Riparian systems are defined as those wet soil areas next to streams, lakes, and wetlands,oftencontaining water-tolerant trees and
associatedvegetation,and supporting a diverseassemblageof wildlife. (Photo by W.D. Tietje)

lands, optionswhich can lead to success are:
1. increase the benefits ofretainingripariansystems or

their products,or
2. decrease the costsassociatedwith preservingriparian systems, or
3. increase the costsof the alternativeuses, or
4. decrease the benefitsof the alternative uses.
The costs and benefits of the alternative uses are
impacted more by the regulatory environment or traditional economicforces thananythingelse. Forexample, if
agriculturalistswould have to finance all or a significant
portion of stream bank stabilizationprojectswith rip-rap,
theeconomicsof utilizing land along streams and rivers
for orchardsor row crops would be much different. In
addition, if regulationslimited how conversionswere to
be made, or that mitigation(suchas riparianreestablishment) was required, alternativeuses may not be costeffective.
However, these comments are directed toward the
other two riparian-maintenanceoptions: to increase the
benefits of riparian systems or their products, or to
decrease the costs associated with preserving riparian
systems.

Decreasing the costs of riparlan systems
First, how do you decrease the costs associated with

ripariansystems? It may comeas a surpriseto some, but
there are very real coststhat comewith the preservation
of riparianlands.Whetherpotentialconversions are in the
form of agriculture or developments, thepreservation of
riparian systems may mean lost opportunity. In some
cases, these lost opportunities may translate into large
sums of monies. As an example, 33,364 tons of wine
grapes were produced in MendocinoCounty,California,
in 1988 (Bengston1988), with an average production of
3.1 tons per acre. With the average price per ton at
$646.00,aproducerwould realize an averagegrossreturn
of over $2,000 per acre. Many quality vineyards exist in
bottomlandsoils (with much higher yieldsthan the average vineyard) which could supportprime riparianvegetation. Ifa producerhaving 100acres ofvineyardleft7 acres
in riparianvegetation, in 1988 the producerwould have
notrealized over$14,000.00in grossproceeds! With livestockon rangeland, thelost productionwould be less, but
thepointisthat thereis a cost associated with preserving
riparianvegetation.One method to decrease thesecosts
is to develop and utilize better methodsfor integrating
existing riparian systems with agriculture and development. Is it always an"either-or"decision-making process,
or are there achievable balances that will preserve riparian landswhile allowingsomedegree of integrationwith
other uses? Devising management schemes which coor-
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dinate grazing with the maintenance of other riparian see these animals. They do it because it is valuableto
values is a good example of this type of integration (for them just knowing those animals exist and are there.
example, Elmoreand Beschta 1987, Bezanson and Hughes There is no financial incentive for the person donating
money (except, of course, the contribution may be tax1989).
of
Othercoststhat areassociated with the preservation
deductible).Thedonor receives a reward by feelinggood
ripariansystems include potentialtrespass damages (lit- about the preservation of particular animals, plants, or
ter,fire, open gates, stolenor damaged property, invasion habitats. That feeling is worth something.
Have weexploredall thepossibilitieswhichcould make
of privacy,and liability associated with trespassing), and
and
which
birds,
insects,
may
riparian
system owners or managers "feel good" about
mammals,
pathogens
or
from
and
cause
preserving
riparian systems? Giving publicrecognitionor
migrate
disperse
riparian systems
or
structures.
awards
to
to
livestock,
agricultural
crops,
good managers may be sufficient in some
damage
Unfortunately,while some advocate the preservation of instances. It certainly deserves an attempt. Many local
riparian systems in proximity to agriculture, they also and statechaptersand sections of professional resource
advocate the cessationof many of the techniquesthat management groups such as the Societyfor Range Managriculturalistsuseto control damage to their animals or agement and The Wildlife Society already do so. This
crops. Since thesetechniquesoften are more regulated certainly needs to be encouraged. I suspect this treatthan riparianpreservation, the destructionofthishabitat ment is responsible for the donation of conservation
mayseem like the mosteffectiveand trouble-freemethod easements to various land trusts or non-profit organizaforeliminating pests.Whether these problemsare ground tions such as The Nature Conservancy.
squirrels (Spermophilusspp.), pocketgophers(ThomoConclusions
mys spp.), coyotes (Canis latrans), weeds, insects, or
The preservation of riparian systems requiresa closer
plant and animal pathogens, they are certainly costs
associated with riparian systems. If these costs can be look at the costs and benefits of various management
reduced, the preservation of riparian systems may be scenarios. The management dilemmas will not be solved
more tolerable. Riparian systems provide habitat for with a"stream-huggersvs. cowboys" mentality. Alloptions
many species of birds, mammals, and other wildlife have not been fully explored,and the result is that our
(Knopf et al. 1988), and onlya minor percentage of these ripariansystems arestill disappearingfaster than we can
species cause damage. Thus, providing owners and regenerate or restore them. If all parties takea real-world
operatorsof riparianlandswith theresources for solving perspective at thesituation,perhapsthingscanbeturned
damage problems allows a management alternative to around.Althoughthis paper is not anexhaustive review of
total removal of the riparian-associated vegetation.
all thefactors involved in either the conversion or preservation of ripariansystems, it doesoutline some specific
increasingbenefIts of ripariansystems
areas which requireadditionalattention.Agriculture can
Second, how do you increasethe benefits of riparian benefit with a "we care about riparian habitat" philosystems? One "straightforward" technique is to provide sophy. Environmentalists can benefit from a "we care
directfinancialincentives for riparianpreservation. These about agriculture" philosophy. We have everythingto
can be in the formoftax breaks, direct or indirect subsi- win.
dies, and user access fees (for hunting, access to waterLiterature Cited
ways, or hiking). Financial incentives have the advantage
of being in real currency,buthave a disadvantage in that, Bezanson, C.E.,and L.E. Hughes.1989. A riparianzone—onestory.
for the most part,they depend upon government dollars
Rangelands.11:56-57.
in an era when governmentdollars are not easily availa- Bengston,D.1988. MendocinoCounty 1988agricultural crop report.
MendocinoCo. Agricultural Commissioner'sOffice, Ukiah, Calible. Meyer (1985) estimated that riparian habitat alongthe
fornia. 20 pp.
Sacramento River in California had an annual economic Elmore,W., and R.L. Beschta. 1987. Riparian areas: perceptions in
value of $1,663.00 per acre if a 30-foot riparianstrip was
management. Rangelands. 9:260-265.
left alongtheriver. However, as in many economicvalua- Knopf, FL., R.R. Johnson, 1. RIch, F.B. Samson, and R.C. Szaro.
1988. Conservationof riparian ecosystemsin the United States.
tion models, these figures do nottranslateintomoniesfor
Wilson Bulletin. 100:272-284.
a landowner.They generallycomefrom a "willingnessto Loomis,J.,M. Creel,andJ.Cooper.1989. Economic benefitsofdeer
inCalifornia: hunting and viewingvalues.UniversityofCalifornia,
pay" model which may or may not involve cash flow
Davis. Institute of Ecology ReportNo. 32. 260+pp.
this
ecoet
al.
The
for
(Loomis
1989).
system
distributing
Meyer,P.A.1985.Public valuesfor riparianecosystems: experimennomic value to landowners is poorly developed.
tal results in the west and implications for the Grand Canyon.
Anunexploitedmethodfor preserving ripariansystems
Pages 417-420 In: R.R. Johnson, C.D. Ziebell, D.R. Patton, P.F.
Ffolliott,and R.H. Hamre,tech. coord. Riparian ecosystemsand
is to realize or increase the perceived value of riparian
their management:reconciling conflicting uses. USDA For. Serv.
systems for the riparian landowners and managers. PeoGen. Tech. Rep. RM-120.
ple donate money to "save the whales," preserve gray
wolves (Canis lupus), and maintain California condors
(Gymnogypscalifornianus)and whoopingcranes (Grus
americana) even though these contributors may never
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The Importance of Rancher Input

in Solving Riparian Problems
Heather Smith Thomas

One of the biggest assets in solvingany riparianproblem isthe knowledge andexperienceoftherancherusing
the area. This factor is often overlooked by the range
scientists and ecologists trying to come up with managementsolutions for riparian areas. No one knows the
allotment,the livestock, or the management alternatives
betterthan the rancher whohasbeen there for years. As
one range scientist stated, "Riparianmanagement is no
problem; it just takes someoneout there with his eyes
open, looking for problemsand solvingthem."Thereare
lots of waysto keep cattle where you want them, to use
the range properly.
Each areais different,with differentsolutionsto different problems. Fencing cowsaway fromstreamsis usually
notthe bestway tosolve a ripariangrazing problem. Ways
need to be found to make the cattle use the allotment
properly.The main ripariangrazing"problem" is uneven
distribution of cattle, caused by concentratingthem too
long in the riparianareas.This problemcanbesolvedina

numberof ways.
Most cattlemen know there is no substitute for riding
and checking on the cattle, keeping them properly distributedand teachingthem touseall parts ofa range—not
just the bottom lands. The rancherwho is not outthere
riding is not going to see a problem developing soon
enoughto takecorrectiveaction. A Universityof Nevada
range specialist has said, "it's the problems we didn't
prevent that have us sweating out national legislation
today. My worst apprehension about national legislation
requiring'projects'and 'actionplans' is that well-meaning
people will interpret these words to mean 'build exclosures'. The job is to solve riparian problemsbeforethey
getthefence built."
Some problemsmightbe solved by adoptingadifferent
grazing system, such as rest rotation,deferred rotation,
or short durationgrazing.Anotheralternativewouldbeto
changethe season of use for part of the allotment.
In a reallybadarea, a riparian"pasture"ismorefeasible
than an exciosure. in these instances, a small pasture is
created within an allotment, and managed separately.
The small pastureincludestheriparianareaand a portion
of the uplands. Cattle numbers and season of usecan be
controlledtoachieveacertainforageuse. In some experimental riparianpastures, useof theuplandforageactually exceeded use of the streamsideforage. This is the
oppositeofthetypical allotment.The relatively small size
Editor's Note: The author isafreelancewriterwho withherhusband
havebeenraising crossbredbeef cattle on asmall mountainranch in
Idaho for 25 years.

oftheriparianpastureputsall theforagewithin thecow's
potential "home range", with a more balanced use of all
forage. The timing and location of use in the specially
managed riparian pasture can be controlled, to get the
degree ofgrazingneeded for improving the riparianarea.

Eliminatinggrazing from these areas is not socially,economicallyor politically acceptable, nor environmentally
sound in most cases. We need alternatives other than
excludinglivestockfromstreambanks. With special riparian pastures it is possible to efficiently graze sensitive
areas without damage.
in mostallotmentstherearesimplersolutions.Turning
thecows out earlier in the season works in some areas,
where they will use the green uplands rather than the
streambanks. In one tree plantation area, this approach
kept cowsout of a wet meadow all summer. The grazed
uplandareas stayed greenandthecows keptreturningto

thepalatable regrowth.
A recent grazing decision in one area of Nevada
allowedgrazingearlier in thespring whenthecheatgrass
was green. This not onlysolved a riparian problem but
prevented a fire hazard as well. In some other regions,
later grazing may work better, when thestreamside has
dried out and trampling damage is less. Water develop-

ments and salt placementaway from the streams on the
uplands encourage cattle to stay out of the bottoms.
Probablythe main ingredientfor solvingriparianproblemsis a rancherwho cares abouthis livestock,providing
saltand waterdevelopments andtraining them to usethe
whole range, not just turning them out and forgetting
them. Yearlings that grow up on the range as calves,
especiallyiftheir mothersweregood range cattle,tendto
usethehigherelevationsand steep, ruggedterrain.Yearlings are usually curious and ambitious travelers, and
wanderall overa range. But newlypurchased yearlingsor
cowsthat don't knowtherange will often spend their time
in the bottoms or walking the fence, trying to go back
where they came from. Cattle that have no prior experience with range (growing up on irrigated pasture, for
instance) are often hard on a range and hard on themselves, unless someone takestime to retrain them.
Cows that have grown up on a certain range or have
been trainedto use itproperlywill actuallyprefertospend
time at the higher elevations, on ridges where a little
breeze helps keep the flies away. They prefer the cooler
uplands to the hot bottoms. The cattle whose owners
never rideor train them are the onesthat generallyspend
their time on the lower fences or stream bottoms.
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Differencesin terrain,elevation, abundanceofwateror
lack of it, differencesin types of cattle and how they are
managed, can make for different results in how the cattle
useor overuse a specificrangearea. It's difficult to make
specificguidelines.Every problemhas to be approached
on a case-by-case basis.
For instance, a three pastureForest allotment on Wolf
Creek in eastern Oregon has terrain that could cause
riparianproblems. For mostof its length, thecreek is in a
steep-walledrocky canyon. Wolf Creek (a big stream in
spring,almost dry in late summer) runs thelengthofthe
threepastures. Cows are usuallyturned outon the lower
pasture in late spring, moved to the middle pasture in
summer, and by lateJuly are put in thetop pastureforthe
rest of theseason. The use in each pastureis at basically
the same time every year, though some years themiddle
pasture is used first instead of the lower one.
Most people, given this Information,would automatically conclude that the riparian area along this creek
would be badly beaten out and abused. Instead, the
streamside vegetationis healthy, with many alders up to
20 feet tall, plus willows of various age classes, throughoutthe length of thecreek.The health of this creek has
improveddramaticallyover the past 10 to 20 years; brush
and other streamside vegetationhasflourished.
A neighboring allotment has a Forest Serviceexclosure, fencing outcattle and elk, on a portion ofthe middle
fork of Wolf Creek. In theexclosure,the aldersand willows are increasing, providing shade for fish, and bank
stability, but no better than the alders and willows in the
grazed allotment. The most striking and obviousdifference is how sick thegrass has becomein the exclosure
after 10yearswithout grazing.The othersignificantpoint
is the denuded area immediately outside the exclosure,
whereelk and cattle travel. The animals havebeen forced
intoa restrictedareaofthe canyonawayfrom the stream.
This provides stark evidence of the problemsthat can
occur when a creek is fenced off from cattle use in a
narrowcanyon.
How did the neighboring allotment make all that improvement, while sustaining regular livestock use every
year? The answer is proper livestock management. The
improvinghealthof this allotmentand its watershed is an
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test of time.
Water developments away from the streams, strategically placed drift fences, regular riding and salting, are
helpful tools, but the main necessity is someone who
understands cattle. The people making the range plans
and doing the riding need to understand cattle and why
they graze or congregate in certain areas. Cattleuseof a
rangeis a lot morecomplicatedthan distancefrom water
and steepness of terrain. There area number of ranges in
theRocky MountainWest that somerangeexperts claim
can't be utilized by cattle, but in reality are very well
utilized by cattle trained to usethosesteeperareas, putting less pressure on thebottoms.Some ranchers' cattle
use difficult range more efficiently than other cattle use
an "easy" range. Cow sense, the most importantingredientfor solving riparianproblems, is usuallyoverlooked
by the peopletrying to find solutions.
Dealing properlywith riparian problemshasbeen hinderedin thepast because therehasbeen very little effort
by the land management agencies to work cooperatively
with the ranchers in developinggoals or using the evaluating methodsfor solving streambank problems. Often
therancherhas moreexperienceand expertise in some of
thecritical aspectsof the problem.Withouttherancher's
input, mostprojectsare doomed to failure.The ranchers
should be a part of the process, since they are theones

managing the cattle.
Recentyears have brought some hope, with cooperative management agreements, the stewardshipprogram,
and other efforts of the land management agencies to
work with the ranchers. These efforts have shown real
promise in resolving many resource problems. TheOregon
Watershed Improvement Coalition is one example of a
group of diverse interests who have joined together in
riparianmanagement. Thiscoalition includestheOregon
Cattlemen's Association, Public Lands Restoration Task
Force, Oregon Forest Industries Council, Oregon Environmental Council,OregonTrout, and the Oregon Natural Resources Council. The goal of the coalition is to
ensure long-term benefits from riparian areas and their
associated uplands, improving these systems in a way
that fits the varied land use objectivesof different land
owners and managers. They recognize the need to stop
excellent example of intensive management and good fighting overevery lastdrop ofwaterin every creek. When
cow sense, by a rancherwho cares. It doesn't really mat- people stop fighting and start working together, most
ter how manypasturesor what type of grazingsystemis problemscan be solved. Theenvironmental interests who
beingused; the real key tosuccess on anygivenallotment are trulyconcernedabout the land,ratherthan usingitas
istherancherwho is lookingafter thecattle, makingsure a political pawn for more power and control over who
thecattle are where they belong, caring about the land. uses itand how,shouldeventually come to realize that the
Sometimes in our zeal to do "research" or to try new rancher is not an enemy, but actually the greatest ally in
systems or to figure out more "scientific" methods, we working toward more healthy rangelands and riparian
tend to overlooksomeoftheoldwaysthat have stoodthe areas.
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Eight Principlesof Range Management
Ray Banister
I have heard speech afterspeech onwhat brilliantrange
managers buffalowere, and about the pristine quality of
the range when only buffalo used it. With this in mind I
have come up with 8 principles of range management
simpleenoughfor even mutantteenage buffalos. I believe
these8 principlesto betheleastcommondenominatorin
rangemanagement. They are interrelatedand theyare as
follows:

you trytofightthe waragainstnoxiousweeds with babies
and old folks, you lose.
Snowberry can be used to monitor severe grazing.
Since it is one of the less palatable plants it will be one of
the last species to be grazed. So when it is grazed you
have appliedthe treatmentneeded.

Principle4—Long Rest.
Degree ofuseand lengthof rest are directlyconnected.
Themoresevere the use,the longerthe rest periodshould
Principle 1—Plant Succession.
As a plant community recovers from disturbancethe be. Rest periods should never be more than 2 years in
population species shift from annuals to grasses, to length because biomass usually peaks by that time. On
shrubs, to trees. Nothing ever stays the same in nature. It the average, production doesn't get much better. Peak
is dynamic, there is no status quo. The life forms and biomass can be monitored using fenceline contrast bespecies ofplants in abiotic communitywill changeforthe tween the pastureand areas which have been ungrazed
betteror worsedependingon theintensity ortypeof use. for more than 2 years, such as fenced roadsides.
Within the constraints imposed by climate, soil, topoRest alsoallowsseedlingestablishment. Ifaseedlingis
graphy, and time, rest from grazing will allow thedomi- grazedmorethan twice in thefirstyear, itis lost forfuture
nant plants to change from annual weeds, to perennial production.
The plant canopy resulting from appropriaterest congrasses, to shrubs, to trees.
If there are too many trees or shrubs, a pasture is trols grasshoppers and provideslitter. The ground cover
becoming stagnantfor over-rest, If there are too many slows runoff following heavy rain showers. Seventy perannual weeds, the pastureis being overused or was mis- centoftherain will run offfrom a showerfalling atthe rate
treated inthepast. Management attemptsto maintainthe of2 inches perhour with only10%groundcover. But with
dynamic flux of plant species within the boundaries 70% ground cover, one will lose only 10%. Thus litter
needed for optimum production.
prevents drought.
Rest also provides forage reserve for drought.
Principle 2—Variety is Stability
The greaterthe diversity of species and age classes of Principle5—Noxious Weeds.
There is nothing nice about noxious weeds. Leafy
plants on a range site, thegreaterthe utilizationof available water, nutrients, and space, and thus more total spurge is said to destroy 75% of the carrying capacity of
production.When growing conditions (climate, disease, the range, while knapweed is said to destroy 95%. One
insects, etc.) are unfavorable for one species, another person stated that leafy spurge has already destroyed
species takes over. A diverse plant community denies pastures for 300,000 cows. Think about whatthat does to
access to noxious weeds, maintainsdependable forage landvalueandtax base, not to mentionthedestructionof
wildlife habitat.
production,and insures a long green feed period.
Thecombinationofsevere grazingand longrest seems
Principle3—Severe Grazing
to give the range a competitive fitness against noxious
Severe defoliation is common in nature. Fire, hail, weeds.
drought, and grasshoppers are the main cause. Under
these natural forces nearly all aboveground material is Principle 6—Diet Modification.
removed. Animals,on the other hand, overgraze plant by
Once noxious weeds spread and form large infestathe
less
control with chemical is uneconomical. Although
tions,
plant,species by species, causing
palatable speciesto begrazedlast. If pastures areused tothe50%level, sheep may be used to control them, thesheep must be
theless palatable species areleft untouched,whichleads diet modified. This is easily done by exposingthem to
to decadence or gives the ungrazed an advantage over leafy spurgeat around45 daysof age.
the grazed one. Severe grazing gives moreequal utilizaDeer forced into hay yards during severe winters will
starve to death. But let the flora and fauna of the rumen
tion.
Severe grazing also breaks the destructive cycles of gradually adjust to hay, then 75% of their diet will be
insectssuch asJunebugsand blackgrass bugs. It killsoff alfalfa.
New range plans won't work unless cattle and sheep
senile plants, leaving space for seedlings to develop. If
dietsare modified to makethem efficientforage harvesters.
The author is from Wibaux, Montana59353.
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Principle 7—Perturbations.
If any dynamic system such as nature is perturbed, it
will return to the beginning. In range the beginning is
seeds, roots, and rhizones. At the end of the drought of
"34" and "36" in Miles City, 92% of the grass had died. It
didn't matter if the use was light, moderate, or heavy.
Because of seeds and roots remainingafter the drought,
plants wereable to re-establish. Thus, sustainable cattle
production demands old stands of grassfor feed during
drought and adequate seed production in good years to
guaranteea quick comeback following drought or other

compatible with good range management is maximum
sustainable beef productionper acre.

Summary
The way I incorporatethese 8 principles (which I borrowed from other people) in my rangemanagement plan
is to rest the pastureuntil peak biomass is reached. The
pasture is then severely grazed from the most efficient
harvest. I use forageefficientcows (Herefords) that don't
crash (fail to produce) whentheir diets are modified.
Onemaydepartfrom these 8 principlesinto the fringe,
disturbance.
which is good. It provides diversity. However, one must
always return to these8 principles because they rest on
Principle8—AnimalPerformance
three Biblical truths:
Peak individualperformance is achieved by continually
1. The first will be last and the last will be first.
grazing cattle on pasturein adeclining rangecondition.It
2. Him who has I will give more to. Him who has not I
is therefore a contradiction to have goals of top animal
willtake away what he thinks he has.
performanceand excellentrangecondition.Agoalthat is
3. Exalt in tribulationfor it gives perseverance.

Change on the Range
Chuck Quimby

It seemed that somehow

I was outon theRange
a while ago past,
enjoying my ride
and hopin' it'd last,

thegrass had been hurt.
The ripariansweredying,
thesoil erodin' to dirt.

I knew what was best
and I managed right well.
"Trust me," I pleaded.
Oh damn it to hell'

Checkin'thegrass
and the use on the shrubs,
Monitorin' the cows
and the state of their grub.

Those damn bovine beasts
were ruinin' the range.
A plague on the land
like a bad case of mange.

Well, time hasgone on.
The changes have come.
I'veevolved to meet them,
butnotwithout painin' me some.

Things lookin' good,
I was proud of my job.
Rode back to the truck
and unsaddled 01' Bob.

I stutteredand stammered
and promisedto check
on the problems outthere
and correct them by heck.

There's a new way of thinkin'
and managin' the land
that involves lots of partners
all lendin' a hand.

On the way backto town,
I thought of my day,
of thegreengrassa growin'
and life's special way.

As the environmentalists went out
anothergroup came in,
wantin'therange
for their recreatin'in.

The game's much more complex.
The rules harder to play.
Tryin' to balance people and resour-

I was managin'therange

Some wanted nature
with no trace of man.
Otherswanted campin'
just like Disneyland.

I felt real professional,
known' what was best,
for theland and theecology
and all of therest.

The Countywanted income,
theranchers moregrass.

But back at the office
was waitin' a shock—
a group of environmentalists
a wantin' to talk.

Confused and dismayed,
Upset, filled with fear,
my mind wasn't comprehendin',
Oh what did I hear?

They weren't toohappy
with the stateof the land:
The range hadn't been managed
with a lightness of hand.

My orderly world
was fallen' apart—

the bestthat I could.
Producin' grass and beef,
wildlife, water, and wood.

Hunters more wildlife,
All wanted my. . . . job!

Everyone questionin'
my science, my art.

ces
in a caring professional way.

I knowthat thesechanges
have come for the good,
and I try hard to work with them
'cause I knowthat I should
But sometimes when ends
another long day
of discussin'and listenin'

in this new fangled way

My mind takes me out
from this desk I now ride,
to a range in the mountains
with vistas so wide
And I find myself thinkin'

of thechanges in thejob,
and find myselfwishin'
for a day with 01' Bob.
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Current Literature
This section has the objective of alerting SAM members Grazing impacts on infiltration in Mixed Prairie and FescueGrasslandEcosystemsof Alberta; by M.A. Naeth, R.L. Rothwell, D.S.
and otherreaders of Rangelandsto the availability of new,
Chanasyk,and A.W. Bailey; 1990; Can. J. Soil Sci. 70(4):593-605.
useful literature being published on applied range manage(Dept. Soil Sd., Univ. Alta, Edmonton, Alta. T6G 2E3) Heavy
ment. Readersare requested to suggest literature items—
intensity and/orearly seasongrazing had greater impact on infiland preferably also contribute single copies for review—for
tration than light intensity and/orlate seasongrazing.
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
ReclaimedMined Land Seeded toNative Grasses inWyomGrazing
copies should be requestedfrom the respectivepublisher or
G.E. Schuman, D.T. Booth, and J.W. Waggoner;1990; J.
by
ing;
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each
Soil&WaterCons. 45(6):653-657. (USDA-ARS, High PlainsGrasscitation).
landsRes. Sta., Cheyenne,Wyo.82009) Animalgains onreclaimed
mined landwere similar tothoseon unminednativerange; grazing
Changing Fire Frequencieson Idaho'sSnake RiverPlains:Ecologidid not harm and may have improvedthe reclaimedland; authors
cal andManagementImplications; by Steven G.Whisenant;1990;
that
of reclaimed land to
function
In Proceedings—Symposiumon CheatgrassInvasion,ShrubDieoff,andOther AspectsofShrub Biology and Management;USDA,

suggested
capability
properly
and sustain its intended post-mining land use provided useful
criteria for reclamationsuccess.
Habitat Revaiuation: Do Use/Availability Data Reflect Carrying
CapacIty?;byN.Thompson HobbsandThomas A. Hanley;1990;
J. Wildl. Mgt. 54(4):515-522. (Cob. Div. WildI., Research Center,
317W.ProspectRoad,FortCollins, Cob.80526) Concludedfrom
their modeling that animal distributions will reflect habitat carrying capacity only when (1) animalsarespatially distributed in an
idealfreemanner,(2)environmentalconditions permit long-term,
stableequilibria betweenanimal populationsand limiting resources, and (3) use/availability data are obtained after equilibria are

For.Serv.Gen.Tech. Rep.INT-276, p.4-10.(USDA,Intermtn. Res.
Sta., 32425th St., Ogden, Utah84401)Concludedthat a management objectiveforthe Intermountain sagebrushsteppeshould be
to reduce the current typical five-yearfire-return intervals.
Cow-Call Production with Alternative Grazing Systems;by Jan C.
Knight, M.M. Kothmann, Gary W. Mathis, and Ray T. Hinnant;
1990; J. Prod. Agric. 3(4):407-414. (Kothmann: Dept. Range Sci.,
Texas A&M Univ., College Station, Texas 77840) An interpretive
summaryofa5-year study at the Texas ExperimentalRanchnear
Throckmorton to compare cow-calf production responses to
achieved.
selected combinations of grazing systems, stocking rates, and
Habitat Shifts by Mule DeerThe InfluenceofCattle Grazing;by Eric
supplementation.
R. Loft, John W. Menke, and John G. Kie; 1991; J. WildI. Mgt.
Distance Traveled by Free-ranging Supplementedand Non-sup55(1):16-26. (Calif. Dept. Fish & Game, 1416 Ninth St., Sacraplemented Lactating and Non-iactating Cows; by R.R. Rouda,
mento, Calif. 95814) On Sierra Nevada summer range habitat
D.M. Anderson,L.W. Murray, andJ.N.Smith; 1990;Applied Anim.
shiftsbyfemalemule deer inresponsetocompetitive interactions
Beh. Sci. 28(3):221-232. (Dept. Anim. & RangeSci., New Mexico
withcattle were minimalwhen herbaceousforage and cover were
State Univ., Las Cruces,N. Mex. 88003-0003) Although lactation
still abundant into midseason and even into late season when
versus non-lactation did not affect daily travel distance in the
abundantgreen forage remained.
study, some weatherfactors did affect travel distance.
Herbicides for Control of Tail Larkspur (Delphinium barbeyl); by
An Economic Comparison ofWyoming BigSagebrushControls; by
Michael H. Ralphs, David L. Turner, Larry V. Michelsen,John 0.
Myles J. WattsandCarl L. Wambolt;1990; Mon.AgRes. 7(2):17-19.
Evans, and Steven A. Dewey; 1990; Weed Sci. 38(6):573-577.
(Agric. Expt. Sta., Mon. State Univ., BozemanMon. 59717) Burn(USDA-ARS, PoisonousPlant Res. Lab., 1150E. 1400 N., Logan,
ing and 2,4-Dspraying were concluded to be economically comUtah 84321) Single applications of glyphosate (nonselective)or
petitive in increasingrangeforage for cattle; rotocutting was marpicloram (selective)at2lb. a.e./a.providedeffectivecontrol oftall
ginally feasibleand plowing was not feasible.
larkspur on subalpineand aspen sites.
Effects of Protein SuppiementationTimeonGrazing Behavior,NutLivestock Grazing on Federal Lands: A Boon to Montana's Econrient Composition, intake, Digesta Kinetics, and in Situ Rate of
omy; by John R. Lacey and James B. Johnson; 1990; West.WildDigestion in SteersGrazing Dormant Tail WheatgrassPasture;by
lands 16(2):23-26. (Animal & Range Sci. Dept., Montana State
R.K. Barton, L.J. Krysl, J.T. Broesder,S.A. Gunter,and M.B. JudUniv., Bozeman, Mon. 59717) Quantifies the sizeableeconomic
kins; 1989; Amer. Soc. Anim. Sci., West.Sect. Proc. 40:349-352.
activityattributable to livestock production on federal lands in
(Dept. Anim. Sci., Univ. Nev., Reno, Nev. 89557-0004) Morning
Montana.
supplementation reduced grazing time compared to afternoon
in Wilderness: A Review and Forecast; by Mitchel P.
Livestock
supplementationornosupplementation,slightlyimproveddietary
McClaran;
1990; Environ.Law 20(4):857-889. (School of Renewaquality, but did not affect forage organic matter intake or rate of
ble Natural Resources, Univ. Ariz., Tucson,Ariz. 85721) Based on
digestion.
historical backgroundand patterns,the author predicts that liveGrassDominanceandMixture Yield andQuality InPerennialGrassstockgrazingwill receivecongressionalapproval to be continued
AifalfaMixtures; by C.C. Sheaffer, D.W. Miller, and G.C. Marten;
on BLM areas to be designatedas wilderness.
1990; J.Prod. Agric. 3(4):480-485. (Dept. Agron. &Plant Genetics,
Mule
Deer Use ofSeralStageandHabitat Typein Bitterbrush ComUniv. Minn., St. Paul, Minn. 55108) Orchardgrass in Minnesota
munities;by Brad Griffithand James M. Peek;1989; J. Wildl. Mgt.
studios had greater dominance and yield in mixture with alfalfa
53(3):636-642. (Dept. Fish & WildI. Resources,Univ. Idaho, Mosthan did reed canarygrassorsmooth bromegrassin 3- and 4-cut
cow, idaho83843) Based on their studies in the Columbia River
haying regimes.
canyon of north-central Washington,the authors concludedthat
managementshould stressthe preservationofplant communities
CompiledbyJohn F. Vallentine, ProfessorofRangeScience,BrighamYoung
withhighbitterbrush canopy coverin mule deerhabitat manageUniversity, Provo,Utah 84602
ment.
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ProceedingsofSymposium:PerspectivesandProcessesIn Range- SurvivalandGrowth ofimmature JunlperusosteospermaandPinus
landRevegetation;compiled by Christopher A. Call and Bruce A.
edulis Foliowing WoodlandChaining inCentral Utah;by Nicholas
S. Van Pelt, RichardStevens, and Neil E. West;1990; Southwestern
Roundy; 1990; Soc. Range Mgt., Denver, Cob. (Call: Dept. Range
Nat. 35(3):322-328. (The Nature Conservancy,P.O. Box 11486,
Sci., Utah State Univ., Logan, Utah 84322-5230; free, limited
Salt Lake City, Utah84147)Juniper was dominant over pinyon at
copies available) Papers on new revegetation perspectivesand
most study sites, in both the pre-and post-chaining stands, but
technology presented as a symposium at the 1990 annual SRM
was not decidedly more successful in re-establishing following
meeting at Reno.
chaining.
Proceedingsof the California Riparlan SystemsConference,September 22-24, 1988, Davis, California: Protection, Management, SustainableProductionfromthe Rough FescuePrairie; byJohan F.
and Restoration for the 1990's; by Dana L. Abell(Tech. Coord.);
Dormaar and Walter 0. WilIms; 1990; J. Soil & Water Cons.
1989; USDA, For. Serv.Gen. Tech. Rep.P5W-i 10;544 p. (USDA,
45(1):137-140. Describesthe historical nature of productivity of
Pacific SouthwestFor.&RangeExpt. Sta., P.O. Box 245, Berkeley,
the rough fescue prairie, summarizesthe effects ofdomestic liveCalif. 94701) Includes nearly 100 papers on the status, ecology,
stock grazing, and makes management recommendationsfor
protection, management,and restoration of California's riparian
achievingstable, sustainableproduction and utilization.
systems.
The WesternRange—Thenand Now; by J.WayneBurkhardt; 1990;
Pronghorn/LivestockRelationships;byJim D. Yoakumand Bart W.
Amer. Soc. Anim. Sci., West. Sect. Proc. 41:5-8. (Dept. Range,
O'Gara; 1990;Trans. N.Amer.WildI. & Nat. Res. Conf. 55:475-487.
Wildlife, and Forestry, Univ. Nev.,Reno.Nev. 89557-0104) Based
(USDi, Bur. Land Mgt., 850 HarvardWay, P.O. Box 12000, Reno,
on his observationsof range improvementunder managedgrazNev. 89520-0006) Reviews the historical and contemporaryintering and the dramatic increasesin populations of the "unendanrelationships between pronghorns and domestic livestock and
gered" big gamespecies (mule deer,elk, antelope,and bighorns)
concludesthat relatively few problemsofincompatibility orcomintheWest, the authorproposesthat rangelandgrazing should be
petition exist forforage, water, or space.
promoted rather than curtailed on public lands of the West!
The Relationship of RanchSize and Percentof LeasedForage and
Range Selling Prices; by Andrew Vanvig and John P. Hewlett;
1990; J. Amer.Soc. Farm Mgr. & Rural Appr.54(2):38-44. (Dept.
Agric. Econ., Univ. Wyo.,Laramie,Wyo. 82071) Basedonanalysis
of 1975—88ranch sales, prices per animal unit were higher for
smaller ranches(more competitionforthem)and for rancheswith
lower percentagesof leased forage (more security).
Relationshipsamong Weight Change,Body Condition, and Reproductive Performance of Range Beef Cows; by G.E. Selk, R.P.
Wettemann, KS. Lusby, J.W. Oltjen, et al.; 1988; J. Anim. Sd.
66(12):3153-3159. (Anim. Sci. Dept., OkIa. State Univ.,Stillwater,
OkIa. 74078-0425) ConcludedfromtheseOklahomasstudiesthat
body condition scores precalving and at the start of the breeding
season,along withbody weight changesbetween2 and4 months
before parturition, are majorfactors that influencepregnancyrate
• Pasture & Range
of range beef cows.
• Erosion Control
ResponseofArtemisla tridentata ssp. wyomingensisand Stlpa thu• Alfalfa
ruberlanato Nitrogen Amendments;by RichardF. Miller, Paul S.
• Custom SeedBlends
Doescher,and Jianguo Wang; 1991; Amer. MidI. Nat. 125(1):104• Over300 Species in Stock
113. (Eastern Ore. Agric. Res. Center, Burns, Ore. 97720) The
• Fast, professional service
abovegroundbiomassincreasedbyasignificantly greater percenin
than
Thurber
fescue
when
fertilizer
tage bigsagebrush
nitrogen
was added, suggesting that annual fluctuations in availablenitrogen may play an important role in shifting composition toward a
shrub-dominatedcommunity.

granite

SEED

Response of Yellow Starthistle (Centaurea solstltlalls) and Grass
BiomasstoGrass,Picioram,andFertilizer Combinations;by Larry
L. Larson and MichaelL. Mclnnis; 1989; Weed Tech. 3(3):497-500.
(Dept. Rangeland Resources, Ore. State Univ., Corvallis, Ore.
97331) Picloram used in seedbedpreparationwasfoundessential
to the initial deterrence of yellow starthistle and in the development of a vigorous grass stand; a nitrogen-phosphorusfertilizer
favoredyellow starthistle over the seededgrasses.
SoilResponseto Cattle Trampling and MechanicalSeedbed Preparation; by Bruce A.Roundy, RoyN. Keys,andVonK.Winkel; 1990;
AridSoil Res. &Rehab.4:233-242. (School of Renewable Natural
Resources,Univ. Ariz., Tucson, Ariz. 85721) Heavy cattle tramplingand land imprinting helpedto bury broadcastedseeds; these
treatments initially increased the volume of water held at field
capacity in thesurface soil but did not persist aftersummerrainfall; the treatment advantageswere consideredlikelyto aid seedling establishmentbut notto assuresuccess in very dry years.

Callor Fax for our Catalog (801) 531-1456, Fax (801) 768-3967
Granfte Seed Co., P.O. Box 177, Lehi, Utah84043
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rrrfT Capital Corral.
A hen is onlyan
egg's way ofmaking

another egg.
Samuel Butler, 1877

The appointment of Edward Madigan (R-1L) to be
SecretaryofAgriculture is a popularone, both on Capitol
Hill and among agriculture interest groups. As ranking
Republican on the i-louse Agriculture Committee for the
pasteight years, and a member oftheCommitteeformost
of two decades, Mr. Madigan is knowledgeable about
Department programsand the laws which guidethem.
TwonewCommitteeassignments give hope forfavorable treatment of rangeland appropriations in the new
Congress. Rep. Barbara Vucanovich (R-NV) has been
assigned totheAppropriationssubcommittee onAgriculture, and in the Senate, Sen. Don Nickles (R-OK) has a
comparable assignment. Observers are optimistic that
having range state peopie on these committees will
strengthen appropriationsfor range management and
research because of their backgroundknowledge. Agricultural Research Service, Cooperative State Research
Service, Extension Service, and Soil Conservation Service are key agencies whose appropriationsrequests are
heard by thesesubcommittees.
Grazing fee legislation is back on Capitol Hill in the
form of H.R. 944 introducedby Rep. Mike Synar(D-OK),
Buddy Darden (D-GA) and ChesterAtkins (0-MA). The
bill is similarto the one that narrowlyfailed of enactment
in the 101st Congress. A hearing was quickly scheduled
in the House Interior subcommitteeon National Parks
and Public Lands.
Things aretough all overin theconservationbusiness.
The Washington Post reports that recession impactson
charitable giving are forcing cutbacks. For example, at
theNationalWildlife Federation, 7% ofthe780employees
got layoff notices,and NWFpresidentJayHair chose to
forgo an increase in his $220,000 salary while cutting
$35,000 from his office budget and canceling a trip to
Thailand and Viet Nam, accordingto thePost.
Rep. James V. Hansen (A-UT) introduced H.R. 474 to
amend the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of
1976 to makeit unlawful to obstruct the operationof, or
harass any activity permitted under a grazing lease or
permit.

The BLM's Riparlan-Wetlands Initiative has been announced.The publication sets fourgoalsand provides a
frameworkforfieldactionsthrough local offices.Thereis
a provisionfor acquisitionof riparian-wetlands, primarily
through voluntary exchanges, where appropriate. The
riparianportion of the initiativewould call for a budgetof
$61 million and an increase of 300 additional positions
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Ray Housley
Washington Representative
between 1991 and 1995.
Conservation organizations, including professionalsocieties, have been expressing concern to SCS Chief Bill
Richards and to Members of Congressabout the additional workload being imposed by the new conservation
provisionsof theFarm Bill and the resources available to
the agency to accomplish the job. Most have felt the
agency was diverting funds and personnel from traditional operations activitiessuch as farm and ranch planning. SCS has estimated a need for 4,000 added field
positionsto handle the growingworkload,but NACO and
others are convinced the estimate is low and does not
reflect total workloadfacing SCS.
LarryJahnis Chairman ofthe new United Conservation
Allianceformed early this year to build efforts to ensure
that responsible uses of plants and animals, including
hunting and fishing, are perpetuated. Challenges to
resource use by animal rights groups and others prompted formationof the Alliance.
TheNational Academy ofSciences will utilizea$400,000
appropriationto study a proposalfora National Institute
for the Environment patternedon theNational Institutes
of Health.Scientistsin some existing agencies and institutions have questioned theneed and appropriateness of
a competitiveor redundantresearch structure.NAS will
evaluate potential support along with other factors.
Colorado State University's College of Forestry and
Natural Resources has modestlyadmittedthat it is first
among its peers in minority and women student enrollment, and in placement of professional employees in public natural resource agencies.
The National EnvironmentalEducation Act of 1990
authorizesup to $14 million for internshipsand fellowships for students and teachers in federal agencies, for
development of environmental curricula and the training
of professionals. It also createstheGifford PinchotAward
foranoutstandingcontributionto educationand training
concerningforestryand natural resource management.
Plans for a Livestock-BigGame Symposium are shaping up.Scheduled forSeptember 11-13 in Reno, the event
is being jointly sponsored by the Forest Service, BLM,
InternationalAssociation of Fish and Wildlife Agencies,
Rocky MountainElk Foundation, AmericanFarm Bureau
Federation, and the Public Lands Council.
The National Wild Horseand BurroAdvisoryBoardmet
in Las Vegas and Laughlin, NV, early in February under
the Chairmanshipof Dr. James C. Heird of Colorado
State University. There were wide-ranging discussions
on a numberof the complex issues facing theBoard and
the agencies who manage wild horses and their ranges.
The next Board meeting is slated for Pueblo, CO, May
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13—15; it

will include a visit to the wild horse training anyeffortto recognize success storiesin naturalresource
at
facility theColorado State Penitentiary.
management.
SRM hasa key role In the Officeof Personnel ManageTheGeneralAccountingOfficecontinuesto favor BLM
ment'sreview of the Range Conservationist (454) Classi- with reviews of its range activities. The latest "BlueBook"
fication Standards. Ken Genz of the SRM Employment report is entitled BLM Efforts to Prevent Unauthorized
Affairs Committee is leading our effort, and agencies Livestock Grazing Need Strengthening. Thereportmakes
employing range cons are actively involved. Badly out- several recommendations whichwereagreed to by Assisdated, the present standards have been in place since tant Secretary O'Neal, buta root problemat leastpartially
1966 and affect some 1,200 positionsin federal agencies conceded by GAO is that the agency lacks staffing and
(some agencies employ professionally trained range
managers in otherclassification series as well). Participants in the nine-month process are optimistic about
outcomes.OPM'sapproachseems to be open and positive, and agency input is being made by range professionals as well as person nelists. The bottom line of the
effort should be a major improvement in the federal
career ladder structurefor rangecons.
"SearchingFor Success"is the titleof an Environmental Leadership Conferenceto be sponsored by Renew
America, the Smithsonian Institution,the Environmental
Protection Agency, and the Council on Environmental
Quality. It's scheduled June 3-5 in Washington. In addition to an awards banquet, the meeting will include 20
workshops, one of which is entitled "Range Conservation". Aim of the program: develop up to 3 environmental
priorities for initiation during the following year. Last
year's award in the range conservation category was
givento the OregonWatershed/Riparian Program. There
is some concern among professionalgroups about the
level of available professional expertiseto guidesome of
the workshop and awards activity, but it is hard to fault

funding sufficientto do the range job, includingtrespass
detection and deterrence.
BLM is movingtoward a contractfor evaluation of livestock grazing effects on desert tortoise habitat. The
Denver Service Centerwill issue bid invitationsafterApril
1,whencontractstipulations are completedin the affected
states (California, Nevada, Arizona, and Utah).
The National Forest Products Association has published a report about the Forest Service's changes in
personnel demographics, numbers, and employee attitudes. NFPA concludesthat the trend of change will lead
to moreemphasis on non-commodityvalues and less on
commodityproduction.Theseconclusionsare based on
NFPA's analysis of FS data and planned hiring patterns
through 1996. The reports points out that commodity
users need to modifytheir approach to working with the
agency as non-traditional disciplines wield increasing
influence in policy and its implementation. The Forest
Service: An Agency in Transition ought to be studied
carefullyby leaders and members of the natural resource
professional societies aswell aseducators and employees
of other federal resourcemanaging agencies.

Society for Range Management Testimony to the Biological, Behavioral,
and Social Science Task Force on the Structure of BBS
The Society for Range Management (SRM) is a nonprofitprofessional societywhose 5,000-plus members, in
40somecountries,are dedicated toenhancingrangeland
resources that occupy 40% of the earth's surface. The
ecological importance to society of these vast ecosys-

ent testimonyon the organizational structureof BBS, to
evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness ofthat structure
in meetingthe currentand future needs ofscience, and to
recommend options for an organizationalstructure that
wouldoptimizeNSF's ability to respond to new opportuntems is very significant.
ities. We approach this task with the expectation that our
SRM appreciatesthe invitation from the Biological, ideas and conceptswill be helpful to the task force and
Behavioral andSocial Science(BBS)TaskForceto pres- beneficial to improving our understanding of rangeland
The Biological, BehaviorialandSocial Science Directorateis one

of eightDirectorates of the National Science Foundation. In June

1990the Society forRangeManagementwasaskedfor commentsto
a special Task Force of the Directorate for Biological, Behavioral,
andSocialSciences (BBS)concerning: (1)the organizationalstructure ofthe Biological, Behavioral,andSocialSciencesDirectorate;
(2) evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness of that structure in
meeting the current and future needs of the areas ofscience within
the Biological, Behavioral, and Social Sciences mission; and (3)
recommend options for an organizational structure which would
optimize the ability of the National ScienceFoundation to respond
to new opportunities and challenges in these areas ofscience and
the coming decade.

ecosystems.
SRM isproceedingundertheassumption that thereisa
scientific, as opposed to administrative, rationale for
organization ofthe Directoratefor BBS.Within thisframework and among the various professions that seek new
knowledgeabout biologicalorganismsthere are two disparate approaches, or scientificparadigms: reductionism
and systems. The former continuesto push the frontiers
of new knowledge and understanding of organisms
through a progression of ever smaller divisions such as
cellular,subcellular,and molecular. The latter pushes the
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frontiersof knowledgeand understandingintheopposite
directionthrough a progression ofever largeraggregates
such as organism,communityand landscape.
The PopulationBiologyand PhysiologicalEcology,in
theDivision of BioticSystemsand Resources, combines
these two disparate approaches. Such combinations are,
in our opinion, nota good idea. The differencein theory
and methodologybetween the two disparate approaches
is immense. SAM suggests that science and society
would be betterserved ifthey were in separate programs.
The other point that SAM wishesto make has moreto
do with BBSprogram contentand philosophical approach
than it does with structure.The world-wideconcernover
the impact of human activities on ecosystems and the
environmentadds an urgencyto addressing these complex systems, wherethesystemis the problemand notits
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reducible components. This mandates that managed
ecosystems which comprisewell over3/4 ofall terrestrial
ecosystems, be included. The inclusion of managed
ecosystems necessitates a broader concept to include
the social sciences and to study the people and institutions who manage theseecosystems.
SAM recommends that BBS considerseparating population biology and physiologicalecology. Furthermore,
we recommend the creationof somethingequivalent to
an office of terrestrialecosystems and give moreemphasis to interdisciplinaryresearch directed at complexsystems, including managed ecosystems.
On behalf of the Society for Aange Management, I
thankyoufor thisopportunitytocommenton theNational
ScienceFoundation's Biological, Behavioral and Social
ScienceProgram.

Desert Tortoise Report to the

SRM Board

Introduction

TheSociety forRange Management (SAM) Policy and

Position Statements (Trail Boss News, January, 1990)
provide the guidelines for SAM actions relative to the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) in general and the recent
listing of the desert tortoise specifically.These policies
establish that SAM believes that rangeland ecosystems
should bemanaged formultiple uses to provide optimum
sustained yield through the sound useof ecologicaland
economic principles. Furthermore, SRM promotes ecologically sound wildlife management integrated with
rangemanagement to maintain or restore desired wildlife
habitat. SRM supports the concept that management
practicesbe based on strong basicand applied research
and sound, established principles.
In concept, thegoals and objectives of the ESA are in
agreementwith the policiesof SAM. However, thelisting
of the desert tortoise involves vast acreages in the
Mohave Desert and the recent listing of the tortoise has
thepotentialtosignificantly impactlivestockgrazing and
otheractivitiesin these areas.Recommendations for livestock management in the habitat management plans are
currently based largely on anecdotal evidence and there
is a seriouslack ofscientific data. The lack of basic information and data resultsin conflicts with SAM policies.
On April 2, 1990, the Mohave populationof the desert
tortoise,throughout its rangewest and northof the Colorado Aiver, was officially listed as a threatened species.
The listing was a result of recent population declines
caused mainly byan upperrespiratory disease syndrome.
The status of theSonoran populations of the desert tortoise will be decided by January, 1991. Detrimental
impactson tortoiseand their habitatsareperceived to be:
off-road vehicleuse, collecting,vandalism, urbanization,

recreation, livestock grazing, and predation by ravens,
coyotes, foxesetc.
The impact of livestock grazing on the welfare of the
deserttortoisehasbecome a major issue sincethelisting.
Critics of livestock grazing haveseized this opportunityto
justify the removalof livestockfrom the arid public lands.
Detrimental impacts of livestock grazing are alleged
to be: (1) competitionforforage, (2) tramplingof burrows
and/or young tortoise, (3) removal of browse plantsthat
providecoveror shade, and (4) long-termtortoisehabitat
degradation.However, thebasicneeds of the deserttortoise and its interaction with livestock grazing are not
clearlyunderstood.Land managers are,asa result, being
required to develop management plansbased on inadequate or erroneous information.
Recommendations for SRM Action
The problemsexperienced by the listing of thedesert
tortoise exemplifythe serious and wide rangingimpacts
that the listing of threatened and endangered species
mayhaveon themultipleusemanagement of rangelands.
Suchimpactswill becomemorecommonand complexas
time goes on. SAM, because of the expertise of its
members and as the authoritieson rangeiand management, must take a proactive role in the proposals for
listing, during the listing process, and during the developmentof recoveryplansfor threatened and endangered
plants and animals.

A. Actions specificto the Desert Tortoise:
1. Supportand promote interdisciplinarysurveys (field
studies) of suitabledesert tortoise habitats to determine
the relationships of soil type, forage production levels,
species composition, den site potential, etc. This knowl-
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edge is essential for future management.
2. Support livestock management in desert tortoise
habitat which follows locally developed, site specific
management recommendations which will improve or
maintain specificsites until the requirements of the desert
tortoise are more adequately defined. Due to currently
documented forage intake requirements for the Desert
Tortoise,restrictivereservations of foragefor the preservationof thisspecies is not consideredto bewarranted at
this time.
3. Support,promote,and solicitfunding forthe following research needs:
a. Desert tortoise nutrition.
1. Nutritional foragequalityand quantity formaintenance, growth and reproduction.
2. How deserttortoise obtain these nutrients.
3. Interactionof livestockgrazing and deserttortoise

Requiescat in Pace

WilliamG. McGlnnies, Charterand current member of
the Societyfor Range Management, died Nov. 15 in Tucson, Arizona, at age 91.
McGinnies obtained his B.S. from the University of
Arizonaand his Ph.D. from the Universityof Chicago. He
was professorof botanyand rangeecologyattheUniversity of Arizona from 1926-1935; worked on the Navajo
Indian Reservation with the Soil Conservation Service
from 1935—1938; was in charge of range research at U.S.
Forest Service's Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment Station,Tucson,Arizona, from 1938-1941; and was
chief administrator of the GuayuleEmergency Rubber
Project in Californiafrom 1942-1944. He was director of
the Rocky MountainForestand Range Experiment Stanutrition.
tion, Fort Collins, Cob., 1944-1954 and the Central
b. Deserttortoise habitat.
States Forest
Station,Columbus,Ohio, from
1. Physical impact of livestock grazing on burrows 1954-1960 forExperiment
the U.S. Forest Service. He returnedto the
and dens.
of Arizona in 1960 to direct their Laboratoryof
2. Impact of livestock grazing on plant community University
Tree Ring Research and directedtheUniversity'sOffice
structureas it influencestortoise habitat.
of Arid Lands Studiesfrom1964-1972, whenhe retiredas
Such research should be developed, conducted and Director Emeritus. His effectiveness as a leader in the
evaluated byan interdisciplinary research group which
management and ecologyof arid lands is evident in his
includes rangescientists.
many publications, including Deserts of the World and
4. Facilitatethe continued multipleuse ofdesertrange- Discovering the Desert.
McGinnies' contributions to rangeland management
lands, promote and support coordinationand communiwere
recognized by SRM in 1973by honoringhimwith an
cationamongagencies, interest groups,and researchers.
5. Serve as a repository of information concerning Outstanding Achievement Award. He received SRM's Fellow Award in 1977. The citation read: "WILLIAM G.
proposedlistings and activelyevaluate these proposals.
Thiswill requireactive participationof affected statesec- MCGINNIES, SR. in recognitionof his many significant
tions. For example, the Arizona Section should be en- contributions during early development of range mana
includingtheestablishment ofa
couraged to fully participatein the decision-making pro- agementas profession,
at
the
of Arizona in 1926 and
range
program
University
the
of
the
Sonoran
of
cess affecting
listing
populations
the
for
the
laying groundwork
Department of Range Manthe desert tortoise.
at
Texas
his
agement
A&M;
leadershipand significant
contributionsto rangeresearch over a longperiodoftime
B. Threatened and Endangered Species in General:
1. Host/organize symposia on endangered species and at several experimental ranges and forest and range
and the impactson rangeland management (Multidisci- experiment stations; his many significant publications,
particularlyon deserts, which providebasic background
plinary approach).
2. Encou rage dialoguethrougharticlesin Rangelands. information for modern arid land studies; and the personal donationof time and effort over a longer period to
3. Identify research needs and funding priorities.
with
the
4. Identifyindividuals
background, knowledge, help achieve the objectives of the Society.
He was a fellow of the World Academy of Art and
or expertise applicableto specific regions and concerns.
Science, the Arizona Academy of Science, the ArizonaSubmitted by the Desert TortoiseCommittee: James E. Nevada Academy of Science, and the AmericanAssociaBowns, Chair, Utah; Phil Ogden, Arizona; Jim Sullins, tion fortheAdvancement of Science. He was amember of
California;and Don Henderson, Nevada.
Phi Kappa Phi, Xi Sigma Pi, Alpha Zeta, Gamma Alpha,
Society of the Sigma Xi, Ecological Society of America
AcceptedbytheSocietyBoardofDirectorsat theSummerMeeting,Monter- and many other distinguishedorganizations.
rey, Mexico, on July 29, 1990.
He is surved by his wife Rose, a sister, a daughter-inlaw, and three grandchildren.

Moving?

If you are changing your address, notifying the post officeis not sufficient to keep your
journalcoming on time. Pleasesend yournew address and thelabel with yourold address to
the Society for Range Management, 1839 York Street, Denver, Colorado 80206, USA.

1992 SRM Convention

Spokane, Washington
Titles are now being solicited for papersto be presentedatthe 45th Annual Meeting ofthe Society for RangeManagement,
February9-14, 1992. Pleasecomplete the following formand submit to the program Co-Chairman by June 30, 1991.
Title

Regular
Authors:

1st ___________________________

0

_________________
_________________
_________________

0
0

2nd
3rd
4th

Membershipin SRM
Student

0

Non-Member

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

Indicate corresponding author with asterisk
Corresponding author's addressand phone no. ________________________________________________________________

0 Poster

I. Presentation preference

0 Traditional

0 Grad StudentCompetition

Ii. Subject Matter (Check preference)
Ecology

o Autecology
o Synecology
o Taxonomy
o Plant-Soil Relationships
o Competition
o Succession
o Rangeland Reference
Areas
o Riparian
o Nutrient Cycling
Ecophysiology

Grazing Management

0 Animal Behavior
0 Soil Effects
0 Grazing Systems
0 Plant Response
0 Animal Response
improvements& Land
ReclamatIon

0 Burning
o Fertilization
0 Chemical
o Mechanical
0 Seeding
0 Strategies
0 Biological
0 Irrigation

o Germination
o Photosynthesis
o Water Relations
o CarbohydratesandNutrients
o Rooting Behavior
0 Plant Selection
o Allelopathy
o Plant Responseto

Inventory & Evaluation

0 Methods
0 Measurements
0 Techniques
0 RemoteSensing
Animal Nutrition

0 LivestockDiets
0 WildlifeDiets
0 Supplementation
0 Technology
SoIls/Hydrology

Wildlife

0 Wildlife Habitat
Relationships
0 Predator-Prey
Relationships
0 Livestock,Wildlife
Interrelations

o Ranchers Forum
RangelandPests

0 Insects
0 Weeds
0 Other

0 Erosion
0 Hydrology
RangelandSocial Science
0 Nutrient Cycling
Economics
0 Plant-Soil Relationships 0
0
0 WatershedManagement

Defoliation

History

0 Sociology
0 Future Trends
0 ProfessionalAffairs
o Rangeland Recreation
o Other

Please mail your completed proposal form to Dr. Rick Miller, SRM ProgramCo-Chair, HC-4.51, Hwy 205 Burns, OR 97720, Phone(503)
573-2064. We willsend forms and instructions for preparingyourabstract. DEADLINEFORABSTRACTSISAUGUST1,1991. Authors will
benotified ofacceptanceorrejection by mid-September.SENDFOUR (4) SELF-ADDRESSED PEEL-OFF GUMMEDLABELS WITH YOUR
PROPOSAL. Thesewill be used to acknowledgeyour proposal and return you an abstract form.
Traditional presentationsmust conform to 12 minutes in duration. Visuals must be standard2X2slides. The presenting author is to be a
paidup memberofSRM. Othersmaypresentpapers/postersbut will bechargedan extra nonmemberregistration fee. Posterpresentations

areencouraged.

Remember! Deadline for titles IsJune 30, 1991
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1991 Team

winners in Washington, D.C.

UniversidadAutonoma Agraria "Antonio Narro", 1st Place Winnters in the Plant Identification contest: (I. to r. back row) Bruno
Rodriguez,Marco T. Garcia,Mario Guzmon;(I. to r. frontrow) Juan
Arreguin, EustaguioMora,HumbertoF/ores, MarthaGuerra,Genaro
Rodriguez,and Fe/ipePacheco.

UniversityofAlberta, 1stPlace Team in the UndergraduateRange
ManagementExam:(I. to r. frontrow)MarciaHewitt, JulieMacDougall, AndreaSissons, Chris Nykoluk, andJodie Kekula;(I. tor. back
row) WendellStauffer,Brian Olson, CoachBarry Irving, Byron Jonson, and Murray Jorgensen.

South Dakota State University, 2nd Place Winners in the Plant
Identification Contest: (I. to r. Jack lsaacs, MistyLinabery, Shawn
Weishaar, Rod Voss, Krecia Beitelspacher, Mary Sundstrom,Jeff
Tomac.Not pictured is Coach Gary Larson.

Utah State University, 2nd Place Team in the Undergraduate
Range Management Exam: (I. to r. front row) Janae Prestwich,
MelissaBiscornet;(I. (Or. backrow)Jim Dobrowoiski(Coach),John
Stewart,MatthewGarriga, ShaneGreen, GregSorensen,andJason
West.

RANGELANDS13(2), April 1991

IF
UniversidadAutonoma Chapingo,3rd Place Winnersin the Plant
Identification Contest:(I. tor. frontrow)RigobertoCallojas,Antonia
Gonza'lez,Bertha Rodriguez, L. GersonRincón, andRafaelLavios;
(back row) Lucio Valencia,J. Ascencion Durán, Rodolfo Corral,
Jorge Castrellon M., and Efrain Perez.

AntonioNarro University, 3rd Place Teamin the Undergraduate
Range Management Exam: Pedro A. Lobato, Bruno Rodriguez,
CoachHumberto Gonzales, ConsueloPena, andJose M. Gonzalez.

High School Youth Forum Winners

BillCarroll,1stPlace
YouthAchievementAward.

Nichia Huxtable,2nd Place

Zar,e Bone, 3rd Place
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Readers Speak Out

Rangelands Magazine, Editor
DearEditor:

Editor, Rangelands
Societyfor Range Management

As president ofthe PublicLands Councilthe past year, I
both fosteredand enjoyed a close working relationship
with theSociety for Range Management. It is exciting to
me to read in the Executive Vice-President's Report
(December Rangelands) that this working relationship
remainsone of the highestpriorities of the Society.
Unfortunately,thetaskofPublicLands Counciland the
Societyfor Range Management in fosteringthis relationship is made extremely difficult when you publish an
article such as "WhitehorseButteAllotment-PoorPublic
Range Policy?" by GeorgeWuerthemer. Certainly there
are rangelands in need of improvement. A frank discussion of alternativeapproaches including livestockreductions can be beneficialin leading toward development of
a mutuallyacceptable course of action. In theguise of a
professional analysisof the rangeland problems ofa single allotment, Mr. Wuerthemer has preached a public
positionthat advocates highgrazing feesandwidespread
elimination of livestock grazing on public lands. His
sweeping condemnation of the livestock industry is an
attack on each and every public land permittee, myself

Denver, Colorado 80206

Dear Gary:
I have read the article "WhitehorseButte Allotment—
Poor Public Range Policy?"in theDecember, 1990, issue
of Rangelands.
First of all, I strongly believethat the Societyfor Range
Management should provideaforum fordiverseviews on
range management. Therefore,I feel it is appropriateto
publishtheabove-named article,even though I knowalot
of people will disagree with it—and its publication.Even
though I may strongly disagreewith a statement, I will
fight for theright of all to be heard.
Second and more specifically, whoisGeorge Wuerthner?
Only his place of residence is disclosed—and it isn't in
eastern Oregon,the localediscussed in his article. I want
an author'scredentials when I read a critical article.
The author makes his case based on arguments I have
heard manytimes before. I do not agree with his blanket
condemnationof BLM grazing management drawn from
a limitedperspective. Healso belies the titleby answering
his own question, making it an open and shut casein his
opinion.
I am happythat our editorial policy encourages a published responseto an author's viewpoints, and I trust it
willcontinue in thesame vein.I hopesuch responses can
be publishedin a timely manner.
Sincerely,
Jack Bohning

included.

Through publication of this article you as a professional society have given credence to the radical views
expressed by the author. I am certainthat you have reignited distrust of the Society for Range Management in
many ranchingcircles.The leadership of the Society for
Range Management and of the livestockcommunitywill
continue to build a strong working relationship. Regrettably, you have made the task significantlymoredifficult.
Sincerely,
Jim Magagna
Immediate Past President
Public Lands Council

POB441

Prescott, Arizona 86302
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